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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,'

TUESDAY

EVENING, APRIL 11, 1005.

NO. 134

Sultan of Morocco Urged to
Enthusiastic Meeting of Dir-- .
Widely Heralded Passage
Request International Conference ectors of Las Vegas
of Russian Fleet via Malacca
Driving
Ulertnan
the tariff
adjustment
Straits Probably a Bluff
Park and Fair Association
land taking steps properly to
urging the sultan
In about an
The
BERLIN, April.
of
of
government Is
police
Morocco lo request the powers, to the country. Although no official con
agree among themselves by Interna- firmation Is obtainable at the foreign
tional conference the things they office it is understood strong expecwould like him to do. These Include tations are. held there thai' the sultan
acting on suggestions for the system- will accept the Idea of an Internaatic payment of foreign debts, rfcjiig- - tional conference.
--

-

1

Impression that Rojestvensky with Main Squadron
'

Has Gone South via Sunda Straits and Is
Steaming to Join the Ships Sent 'Northward.
Togo may Have to Leave Coasts and Transports Unprotected to Meet Joint Fleet.

Castro's Reply to Bowen
Involves Nothing Dangerous
J-

ST. PETRLSIiUUG, April 11. Whether
Kojestven- skyis liatt loslilp division passed through the straits of Sunda or the
straits of Malacca, il is practically certain he is now moving to effect
u juncture with (he division which passed Singapore, April 8. It is
possible this may not take place until the two divisions reach Cape
Pad a ran, on the east coast of Cochin China. Dispatches from Singapore
naming the ships which passed there Saturday are erroneous in several
Vice-Admir-

particulars.

WASHINGTON, April 11. Through la to arbitration. It hns been decided
the incoming South American mall, that there is no urgency attached to
the state department today received the matter and unless something unexpected should oecur in Venezuela
from Minister Bowen, a copy of Pro-si-- j
the reply will be allowed to remain
dent Castro's reply to the minister's' for the (MJiiSWcrat Ion of tho cabinet at
proposition to submit the Issues be- - j the conclusion of President Roose
tween the United Slates and Venezue-- ' velt's, western trip.

Reports Assure a Hundred' Western Circuit Ftacers
for June Meet and Many from Pacific Coast.
Preparations Now Going on to Ensure Ideal
Success of the Big Series of Events. :,'
The outlook for the magnitude and success of tho Juno meet of the
local Driving. Park and Fair association was made considerably more
rosy na the result of a meeting of the board of directors held last night
Not only do tho reports received show that at least a hundred of the
best horses In the Western Racing circuit, butja large number of racers
from the Pacific coast will also be here. Steps were taken last night
which will ensure the placing of the race track 'and park In the best
of condition, ami plans were also made for tho government in detail of
die various departments of the important meeting,
v;-

I..

ST. PETERSBURG, April 11. According to the admiralty's information
the Japanese have had an observation
squadron in the waters off Cabuan,
British Borneo, where they took the
same advantage of the British neutrality as Rojestvensky did of French neu-

trality at Madagascar and this squadron is believed to have been summoned by the Japanese north of the straits
of Formosa where the battle will occur. Considering the vital nature of
the Issue the admiralty is inclined to
think Admiral Togo will not dare to
send ships to Vladivostok or leave vessels behind him to cope with the Russian vessels in that port and that the
Japanese coasts and the transport
fleet will have to shift for themselves
until the naval battle is fought. It
is learned the Russian ships have on
board a patent appliance consisting of
steel brushes attached to a sort of
belly band which running under the
vessel can be used quite effectively
to cleBn the bottom. The speed of the
warships in this way, it is calculated
can be increased at least a knot.
No

Ships Visible.

Final Argument of Corporation Case

Prays For

President's Safety

ALBANY.

N.

V., April 11.

courts of tho state and nation
since the law enacted six years ago.
Every corporation In the state Is interested. If the decision of the court
of appeals is sustained, various corporations will have to pay over to tax
collectors in various counties more
than $25,000,000.
ious

At tor-wi-

go to Washing
ton tonight or tomorrow to appear for
ney Gen. Mayer

SPRINGFIELD,
Ills., April 11.
the state before the United States
Chaplain Bradford devoted almost his
supreme court for jho final argument
entire prayer in the house today to a
of the corporation franchise tax case
supplication for the safety of Presi- which has been
pending before var
dent Roosevelt, now on his hunting
trip' through the southwest and west.
He drew a picture of the dangers Into
which the president was going and
prayed tor his safe return. In his

prayer the chaplain asked that wheth- er'the "monsters of the mountains
flee from the president In fear or fly
at him In fury he may find himself
protected by the shield of the Al
mighty that, 'on his return he can
testify to the people that the Lord delivered him out of the paw of the
lion .and out of the ptw of the bear
and let all the people praise thee."

At the enthusiastic meeting of the track, uew track fences are being put
directors of the Las Vegas Driving, In and upwards of three hundred ruag
Park and Fair association at the Com- nificent trees have been set out along
mercial club, a full board, consisting the principal driveway, leading past
:
;, ;
of the following prominent gentlemen, the grtuid.-itatdHwere present,
F. II. Pierce,
The boar; decide t.Mpou the racing
1. T. Hosklns, Hallett Reynolds, F. prognup or,ftW meeting In June next,
A. Manzanares, Ike Davis, John Lau-bue- the progriuijdngHaJtollowB:
Charles Coo, George Hunker,
MoodayvJyne. 5, 1905.
11
D. Black, R. J. Taupert, R. E.
2jt5 pace, $400.
Purse No,
Twltchell, Herman llfeld, and H. G. .. Purse
v2
trot, f 400.
Coors.
Purse. No.
mile running race,
A great deal of business relative to
$100.
the' finances of the park association
Purse No. 41-- mile running race,
was transacted and all the acts of the
$100.
president, Col. Twltchell, In the way
of Improvements and changes made
Tuesday, June '6, 1905.
Purse No. 5, 219 pace, $400.
necessary cm account of the flood last
.
fall were approved and ratified and , Purse No. 62-1- 7 trot, $400.
7
mile
No.
Purse
race,
lower
running
the expense ordered paid. The
?y.
portion of the park property is being $ioo.
race 4 and
Purse No.
thoroughly overhauled and put in
mile, $100.
shape for picnics and outing parties.
Over three thousand yards of earth
,'Wednesdayr Junt 7, 1905.
have been used in securing a standard
Purse No. 9 Free for "all pace, $400.
grade of one Inch to the- foot on the . . Purse
10 Las Vegas Merchanta'
upper arid lower turns of the race
frre for all, $1,000..
to-wl-

4

j-i-

French Officers Arrested
On Charge of Treason

Captain Volpert.ja man named Meyer in a suburb of
ot tne Eleventh mtantry, was arrest--; Paris and a. supply
of rifles was
ed on the charge of complicity, in a! found later. The authorities at first
supposed military plot against the so - did not consider the affair serious, but
turlty of the state. It wasntnnouuced g&tsubKequent opinion was that
April 5th, that eight oousaadifr.art-.- f Jgtiiulno. conspiracy was being
'
i
ridges were discovered in the bouse of hatched.
PARIS, April 11.
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stake,
. Purse No. 111--

Admirable Indian Lecture by Professor E. E. W. Layton
any other subject tliat might be

$100.
1-- 2

;

n

line steamers chartered to act as supply ships to the Russian second Pacific
squadron. The Hague-Dutceast Indian squadron is said lo have
been ordered to proceed to Anambas,
Islands, where the Russian fleet,
which passed Singapore April 8 is an- chored with a view of assuring the. observance of neutrality.

"Bob" McManus
Taken to Raton

h

TRINIDAD, April 11. "Bob" McManus, alias Ed Franks, the alleged
murderer of Sheriff Ed Farr, has been
taken to Raton where he will be kept
pending his trial.
McManus or Franks will be tried
first for train robbery committed in
Union county, New Mexico, in July
ISM. and this trial will be held at
Clayton, the county seat. Should he
be acquitted he will be tried at Raton
Chicago Livestock.
for the murder of Sheriff Farr, the latCHICAGO, April 11. Cattle re- ter crime having been committed in
ceipts 4,000. Steady. Good to prime Colfax county.
steers, 6.00$6.75; poor to medium,
"To the best of my knowledge and
stockers and feeders, belief after six years without seeing
$4.60(0' $3.75;
$2.65 $5.00; cows, $2.75 $5.25; helf. him, vhat is the man." said James
$1.50
era. $3.00 $3.75; canners,
Hunt for years a storekeeper In
$2.70; bulls, $2.50 $4.75; calves, $3.00 Springer, New Mexico,
who was
$6.25.
brought to Trinidad for the purpose
Sheep Receipts 15,000.
Steady. of identifying the prisoner, at the
Good to choice wethers, $5.75 $6.10; county Jill 5sterday morning. Hunt
fair to choice mixed, $4.50 $5.65; used to (ell goods to alleged members
western sheep, $5.00$6.10; native of Black) Jack's gang and the longer
lambs, $4.50 $7.50; western lambs, he looked at McManus the more he
was convince thai' he was the much
$4.75$765.

The Markets

'

'

PurBe No. 12.
mile, $100.

x

2
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mile running race,

Novelty
'

race

r,

and

1-- 4

'

In addition to the above program It
Is expected that an additional running
event will be provided for the second day of the meeting. This will b
a grand one mile and a sixteenth race
and will be for a purse of five' hundred dollars, entrance fee o f 10 per
cent in this event to be charged and
all entrance money to be added to the
purse, the winner to take it all.. If
this iwrsecan bit arranged"; there", will
doubtless be entered some 6f"the fln4
est1 cracks now" racing on
Pacific
The Montgomery - handicap
coast:
won by Rams Horn at Memphis two
weeks since was only worth what
would be won on a stake of this sort
and such an event would prove most

men-

tioned. It may be doubted, however, If
WASHINGTON, April 11. Minister
Grlscom at Tokio has cabled the xstaie the advantage, of propinquity to the
which the New Mexican is
department that he has been advised aborigine
of- the- - closing of; Kelungv to foreign, supposed, iji these aforesaid parts, to
has- ever been enjoyed by .the
ships until further notice.; Keiithg is possess
Most any citia port on the north end. of the island average Las Vegan.
of Formosa. It is believed here that zen knows an Indian when he sees
the action of Japan indicates that this one, but that is about all. Of his habhis customs, his
port will be used by Admiral Togo as itation, his manners,
his
his
food,
symbolism, his
fiestas,
a base for his fleet.
Kongs, his religion,, your Las Vegan
knows little or nothing.
Japan to Have a Million Soldiers
TOKIO, April 11. Japan is meetAccordingly, when invitations were
of
Russian
the
reorganization
plan
extended
ing
by the Las Vegas Ethnoand reinforcement, of its Manchurian logical club to an illustrated Indian
armies with an extensive expedition lecture to be delivered by Prof. E. E.
from its own military organization. Went worth Layton, they were promptDetails and figures of what seems to ly accepted, and last night the Norbe the plan to double the present mal assembly room was filled to the
army units, are carefully concealed, doors with an expectant audience.
but it. is freely estimated that by auThe realization amply justified the
tumn the next, the total military or- anticipation. The pictures shown by
ganization will exceed a million men stereopticon, were superb and the lecactually in the field.
ture, beautifully worded, pleasingly
delivered, was admirable.
Colliers Reported.
Prof. Layton's subject was "The InLONDON. April 11. A telegram
dians
of the San Juan and Taos
from Singapore reports that four supPueblos."
The gentleman has made
posed colliers passed there going east
in
10.
are
These
presumed
April
shipping circles to be the advance
guard of sixteen Hamburg-America-

-4

;!V,.;;;-

SINGAPORE, April 11. A telegram
from Batavia, Java, today says there
There be they in other parts of this
are no Russian warships at Muntok, vast nation who fondly Imagine that
Island of Bonka, near which place it
of this territory know more
was reported the Russian squadron the people
about
the Indian than about almost
had been sighted.

Togo's Base.

,

.

That so much of surpassing lnter- many trips to these interesting vll-- .
from
which
the est, of which they nad but the haziest
lages and the. photos
slides were made were all taken by Ideas, existed a comparatively few
himself.
miles from their doors, caused many
the audience to regret that they had
of
The quaint noines of the villagers,
the estufas, the huge communal neglected opportunities to see at first
houses of the Taosans, the picturesque hand the life of the quaint aboriginal
garments, the religious observances, people who are changed by Christianthe sports, the crowds thronging the ity and American Invasion, but in
narrow streets at fiestas, the manufac- slight degree from the people whose
turers, interesting individual types, history was a thousand yars old when
and the magnificent country surround- Coronado's bands swept through the
....
.
ing the pueblos were illustrated fine- country.
More than two or three future Las
ly on the canvas and further portrayed
In glowing and elegant language.
Vegas students of Indian life will.

doubtless, date their Interest to the
absorbing treatment of the subject
given by Prof. LayUm last night.
i tie lecturer gave his auditors a
specimen of Indian songs by means of
his phonograph. The fine slides were
prepared from the original photos by
the local artist, Stlrrat.
It is understood that Prof. Layton
expects to give his lecture in an east
em city. If this be so, much pleasure
Is in store for audieuces who know
eve
about the unlquo New Melt
ico aborigine than did the interested
Audience last night.

Clark Land Cases on Trial
Involve Ownership of Timber Tract

More Earthquake Shocks

v-- j,

HELENA, Mont, April .11. What is they were agents of United States Senknown as the Montana land cases ator Clark. The latter has been sued
were called to trial before Judge Hunt for the recovery of land which Is very
valuable for timber on it. The grand
in the United States court here today.
jury which meets April 19 will consider
Fifty-fou- r
persons are defendants and other land fraud cases and it Is unthe government charges through the derstood that sensational developintermediary of It. M. Cobban, that ments will follow.

Thousands Killed In Indian Earthquake
LAHOR.

11.

April

Commissioner

10,000 and in
3,000. The

the Palampur district
total numher killed at
Dharrasala. was 424 besides the Gurkhas who were crushed to death by the
falling of the stone barracks.

.

ki:

;

Two More Days.
LAWTON, Okla., April 11.
Cowboys Who hsve arrived hero
from
near
Frederick, Okla.,

where President Roosevelt and his
party are In camp assert the
president has decided to remain
in the pasture until Saturday,
thus extending his hunt two days.

v

4

ai

wanted Franks. The Farr brothers
are confident they have the right man
and while they are saying but little
at this lime they intimate they will
produce witnesses to positively Identify him when the proper time comes.
The prisoner claims that be is not

Franks and apparently was not alarmNew Mexico.
ed over his present condition.
McManus has of late been acting In
the capacity of cattle detective and
Julian Lucero a patient at the N.
was instrumental In having three par- M. I. hospital, admitted April 6th,
ties arrested for alleged cattle
from Dona Ana county, died last evening at 5:30. -

Word comes from Helen o the
death of J. Felipe Chaves, one of the
wealthiest of the native citizens In

.

.

4:
T

i -

f

:

Jullundur reports that as a result of
his investigation he estimates the fatalities resulting from the recent
earthquake In the Kangra district at

'

.

.

SIMLA, India, April 11. Fresh
earthquakes yesterday evening
and this morning led to a revival
of the alarm. The new govern- ment offices were freshly cracked.

'
'
,
attractive.
.
Committees of various klnda were
appointed last night, and the interest
manifested by every one gives promise
of a most successful affair In June. It
is fully expected that there will ho
entered for these races more than one
hundred of the best horses in tho
Western Racing circuit, as well as a
large number of harness and running
cracks from the pacific coast. Las
Vegas is indeed fortunate to have secured ft membership" In the Western
circuit and it is up to our people to
demonstrate whether they can maintain ouf, place along side of cities
like Denver, Salt Lake or Colorado
Springs, The same kind of racing will
be bad here as Is given the public In
all the above big cities.
Within a few weeks, the management proposes to put on sale season
tickets, good for the three days' meeting and entitling the holder to admission and all the privileges of the
grand stands. These tickets will be
sold at $2.00 each. A great saving
will In) made by persons attending the
meet by purchasing these tickets as
the regal? amission each day will
be fifty cent and fifty cents for grand
'
V
,
stand seats,,,
Tho management has designated as
'GalHias Park racing
the colors
events and ail matinees that may be
given hereafter cavalry yellow and
bright red; all decorations and bunting on park property and buildings
will, be confined to these two colors
and during the racing week, it is expected that the city and its people wilt
use the same colors for decorative pur--.
poses.
All races will be started by Dr. P.
K. Stone of Burlington, Wis., an eminent starting judge, and the Chicago
Journalist horseman. Mr. Magfnls
Flaws, will act as presiding Judge'
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"STROnCEST

two wtcki ago and looked over the
proMTti'M, ami now the nfws cornea
from St. Joht-jih- ,
th headquarters,
thnt niHcMncry, ctuihUtlnK of a 200
ton smeltt-and converting plant,
hoist In
nulncd, ronirkiur,and air
drills, chTtrlc lighting .)un, etc., will

IDE WORLD"

IN

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE

IiKin to arrive at Jarllln wlihln the
w wvi-- or Hunt
k. A plp
lino

DKCK.MHKH

AmcU...

Liabilities

IfiiK'th

will he

cold-copp-

11)04.

-

lit

( !

STATES.
Fotrndf.

at,

iiilli'H

built io the Hurramcnto river.
TIih prtii'i
h tuktu over hy the
nw com puny as announced have
been developed
and
considerably
ore taken out
much rich
In alnklng the shafts was shipped, to
the El Paso smelter and io Denver.
For some reason or other the Jarllla
company suddenly ceased operationa
a few years ago and the properties
have since been dormant. In the
meantime other claim ownera with
small means have been doing much
development on their claims in the
dlatrlci' and a great deal of placer gold
has been extracted from the sands on
the slopes of the hills below the ore
outcrops.

UNITED

Hmmry D, Hydm,

lutit

4i:i,1MW,t0.74
:i.'l.'l,lAH,7Al.&l

M0.7M.M9.lf
Surplus This is the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid participation in surplus by any other interests.
During the
last ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.

Tin Tor El Paso.
(El Pao Herald.)
Uponu ihe return to El Paso of Albert Schwarz, general manager of the
International Ore Treating compuny,
of New York, it Is said that active
operationa will begin at Col. Greene's
tin mine of reputed fabulous wealth,
fourteen miles from El Phbo, beyond
Total Dividends to Policyholders
Mount Franklin.
lor pant ten year.
At the time that Col. Greene passed
through the city, Mr. Schwarz was In
El.. Paso, and .JUL U aid ihat he was
Manager.
Albuquerque, N. Ml.
about to direct the beginning of work
Hallet Raynolds,
at the mine. Judge Kali at that time
John S. Clark,
was quoted ns saying that 100 men
Local Agent.
Local Agent,
would be put at work March 29 and
that r00 men would be working before
the end of the week.
In Justice to those who dip It is neces- An unexpected message calling Mr
SOIiTlllYESTKRN MIXES
sary to force the completed cleaning j Schwarz to New York posthaste, is
of tho range. The government has said to have interfered with these
To Develop Copper.
served notice that unless the cattle i plans. Upon his return the interrup
AC' Los 'Angeles, California, a com are free from this disease they
r
plans will bo carried out accord'
pany has been, formed to develop not be moved next fall, so it Is tip to Ing to the original program.
some copper prospects In the Juarez tho cattleman. He must either clean) Operations at first will bo confined
district. Chihuahua. up or stay at home. As one scabyj o the erection of tho quarters for the
herd of cattle makes the whole sec- - men who are to be employed at the
tlon Infected, the board will see to it mine. These quarters will be exten
Will Resume Shipment.
fdve, if the mine proves in any way
about the first of that such herds are dipped."
Commencing
A
new
March the Standard Copper mines of
plan that will probably be to bo equal to the claims made for it.
the board this season will Homes will be built for the workmen
by
adopted
Arizona resumed shipment
to the
Shannon smelter and are now sending bo a Joint inspection of the range by who are engaged in the larger opera
down an average of 100 tons weekly counties or districts, and when found tions, of establishing the mill and pre- The mines are said to be In f nape io clean wiU be relieved of all restrlc- - paring for actual mining.
Steps will be taken by the company,
keep up these shipments for some tion. Sections that are found still
will
be
scaby
considerable time.
quarantined until clean
ed up. There will be no further fool- SOUTHERNER'S GOOD
FORTUNE
ing with the matter and cattlemen
Mine.
Timbering
as well get busy and save themOwing to the heavy rains and the may
Sam Hoover Finds Something Better
selves
trouble and expense.
soft condition of the ground In Arizo
Than Gold Mines.
The new order will be Issued very
na, the big tunnel of the Chase creek
Is no happier man In this
There
and
a
special meeting of the
copper company, Manager Stevens shortly
world today than Sam
whole
wide
will
board
be
held
to issue
has recently found It necessary to inspection
A. Hoover, of Greensboro, N. C, who
the
regulations.
commence Umbering. Mr. Stevens is
is receiving the congratulations of
well pleased with the face of the tux
bis
friends upon his fortunate find of
nel at ihe present time.
Largest Plant In Arizona.
better than gold mines or
something
A lew days ago the sixth of the
oil wells. Mr. Hoover in a letter to a
new furnaces of the Copper Queen at
Regulatlene to the Cowman.
friend In Las Vegas writes
Or. C. O. Lamb, Colorado state vet Douglas was blown in and in a day or
"Three months ago I was greatly
erinary surgeon, is busy preparing two the seventh will also be la opera distressed
by nasal catarrh and en
regulations to cover the cattle mange tion. With these additional furnaces tire deafness in the
right ear. The
proposition In this state during the the Copper Queen plant Is now the labor of hawking and scraping to get
'
coming season. The new law gives largest In Arizona and one of the mosi'
throat and nasal passages free
the board all the power it needs to complete In the world. During the my
from ihe foul secretions deposited
enforce Its rules, and it is the Inten month of January the Copper Queen
there, might be about equal to that
tioa of the board to go at the mange plant broke all former records of of
a six mule team with a
Its own and also the record of any
la a practical, business-lik-e
way.
to get the earth from the roadAn order will be Issued for the dip- other smelter In Arizona for a similar
side to the center.
ping of all cattle prior to a date early length of time. The plant turned out
"I purchased an outfit of Hyomei
in the summer, to be determined upon 7,000,000 pounds of blister copper.
and Hyomei balm, and as a result ot
by the board. After that date the One day's run last month eclipsed its use my head, throat and nasal
board will put inspectors In the field, anything in the history of the smelters
are all free from secretions
and sny cattle found infected will be in the territory. The product turned passages
of any sort, only as Nature designed,
gathered and dipped by the board and out on that day represented a value and
my hearing in both ears is near
the expense charged to the owner. If of 150.000.
as acute as it ever was.
ly
the owner does not step up and set
There Is no disagreeable stomach
tle, (hen the board will sell enough
New Life for Jarillas.
losing In using Hyomei; Just' breathe
of the cattle to pay the bill.
Paso
(El
it
and its pure fragrance will kill the
Times.)
-There Is no disposition on the part
The southwest Smelting and Re catarrhal germs In the head, throat
of the board to be unduly severe with
and lungs. Hyomei balm used in con
the cattlemen," said Dr. Lamb, "but fining company is the name of a cor
nection with Hyomei. will cure the
poration of SL Joseph, Mo., which
announces that it has taken worst case of catarrhal deafness.
over the mines of the Jarilla Mining
The complete outfit costs but $1.,
company at Jarilla, sixty miles north and extra bottles are only 50 cents.
of El Paso. A large, number of El Ask E. G. Murphey to show you the
Pasoans are Interested there.
(strong guarantee under which he sells
A couple of caroads of stockhold
Hyomei. It cots nothing unless it
ers of the company were tip to Jarilla cures.

$ JO
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Walter S. Bowen,
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OotWM Buildmt. (.th St.

RAY N 0 LC $,

Prtadtnl,
A. B. SMITH. Wtt PreudtrL
RAYNOLDS, Ch tr.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. As t Cathie,
j

gneml tankirg business transacted.

Interest iaid on time dejn.sits.

Isr.ts Domestic atut Foreign Ksohacie.

TUESDAY, AVTUL 11, 1905.

VIQAI DAILY OPTIC.
it has been said, to have a npur built May 10th, 1908, vlu
from the northeustern line to the ' Andrea Pollock, for the 8W1-4NEmine, in order to establish convenient lots 1, S, 3 and B, 8eo. 2, T. 16 N, R.
means of transporting materials, men, 14 K.
Ho names the following witnesses
and later on, ore between this city
to prove his continuous residence
and the mine,
upon and cultivation of eald land, vli:
Juan de Dlos Lucero of Mineral Hill
Good Copptr Property Near Santa Fs N. M
of Mineral
; Tomas Denavides
(Kl Paso Herald.)
Hill, N. M.; Hormenglldo Trujtllo, of
J. J. Hoian and A. H. Kaehler, of Mineral Hill, N. M.; Eleuterlo Trujlllo,
of Mineral Hill, N. M.
Chlcugo, two young men who have reMANUEL R. OTERO.
cently acquired the Mary K. II mine
3137
Register.
In New Mexico, are in the city arto
It
will
have
and
workod,
ranging
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
probably remain for several days. The
No. 6500.)
(Homssttad

property Is a copper proposition and
Is north of Santa Fe eight miles from
Howe, a station on the Santa KV, and
three mile from Glorivta, located on
a wagon road, well watered and timbered, and of easy access.
These two young men are rather
modest in dlscussslng their mine, as it
Is a close corporation and they do not
care to advertise the property or put
It on the market. Tbey are direct,
from the property, where they have
been making tome Investigations, and
Mr. Horan stated that they had
worth of ore already blocked out.
He exhibited an assay slip from the
office of V. H. Stevens of Albuquerque showing that the ore rung $175 to
the ton. In the upper tunnel, he says,
there Is a lead a foot wide of this
class of ore and in tho lower lead
there are streaks of copper a foot
apart or less that run 39
per cent
copper. The whole end of the mountain, he says, is permeated with
of course only development
will prove how extensive the deposit
actually is, but ho says there is fully
$100,000 worth of ore already blocked
out and future development,' will show
how much more there is to be had.
$100,-00-

0

Entry
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March

--

The Beggar Prince Opera company,
which comes for a return engagement
this week, Is said to be uncommonly
strong in "Said Pasha," which will be
the offering for Wednesday night The
Albuquerque papers speak in the highest terms of praise of Its production in
thai city.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry, No. 5237.)
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
1905:

Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
(commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
follo-

wing-named

1--

Notice is hereby given

that the

Of-

s,

N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO.

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Homestead Entry No. 5507
iJtnd Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb27,

FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5802.)

NOTICE
follo-

1-- 2

ruary

Register.

8

28,

wing-named
aettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on May 8th, 1905, vix:
SW
Trinidad Trujlllo for the S
Sec. 30. T. 18 N, R. 22
E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Dario Gutierrez of Las Vegas,
N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las Ve
gas, X. M.; Mariano Duron, of Wat-rouN M.; Juan Garcia, of W'atrous,

3132

4

8W1-4SE1--

1905.

0

cop-!er,b-

lowing named settler has filed notice
of bit intention to make final proof la
support of his claim, and that aakl
proof will "be made before U. 8. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on April 20th, 1905, viz; Eugenio Sa-la- s,
8E3-for the lot 1, NE 4 SW
SW1-4- ,
Sec. 32, T 14 N.
R. 23 E.
He names the following witnessei
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Torlblo Sanchez, of Coraton. N. M.;
Eplmenio Salas, of Corazon, N. M.;
Margarito Gonzales, of Corison, N.
M.; Isabel Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 30, 194)5.
Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notloe
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
May 10th, 1905, viz:
Hermengildo Trujlllo, for the B
follo-

1-- 2

Sec. 10, T.
Sec. 9.
N R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of eaid land, viz:
Andres Pollock of Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Tomas Denavides of Mineral Hill,
N. M.; Eluterio Trujlllo of Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dios Lucero of
Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
SE1-4- ,

16

Reglstei

1905.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on April 13, 1905. viz:
SE
Agapito Lujan for the NE
S.
Sec. 34. NW.
SW.
NW.
Sec. 35, T. 11 N., R. 14E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Xoberto Encinias, of Villanueva. N.
M.; Cruz Gallegos, of Villanueva. N.
M.; Macario Leyba, of Villanueva, N.
M.; Juan Ortiz, of Villanueva, N.
1--

4

NOTICE FOR

PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 5465.)
Dep.utmcnt of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 28,
1905.

Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
follo-

on May 8th, 1905, viz:

Mariano Duran, for the lots 2, 3,
Sec. 32. T. 16 N., R.
and 4,
21 E.
He names the following witnesses
M.
to
prove his continuous residence upMANUEL R. OTERO.
on and cultivation of said, land, viz:
Register.
Jose Dario Gutierrez, of Las VeNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
gas, X. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las
(Homestead Entry No. 5323.)
Vegas, X. M.: Macario Gutierrez, of
Department of the Interior, Land Of Las Vegas, N. M.; Juan Garcia, of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M, March 13. Watrous, N. M.
1905.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
t
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Register.
3-- 6

E. ROSENWALD & SON

PLAZA

SOUTH SIDE

UR ENTIRE STOCK of Spring and Summer Goods is
now in and displayed in the various departments. We
pride ourselves in stating that a more complete, betterselected
and up'to'date class of merchandise was never offered to the
public than our stock this season, Each and every department
a store in itself
Our prices within reach of everybody,

LADIES' NECKWEAR

SHOES

In Lawn, Linen and Silk, plain and
beaded, in the most desirable styles.

For Spring and Summer; The largest
Shoe Department in Town.
Everything
in Shoes for

Prices

25c, 50c and 75c
Immense variety to select from.

HOSIERY
- ONYX HOSIERY " the standard of
quality and style. Newest Spring shades
in plain and embroidery effects. In Silk,
Gauze, Lisle and Cotton.

DRESS GOODS
Full line of Mohairs, plain, checks and
figured, and a big collection of all the newest weaves.

SUITS AND WAISTS

SKIRTS AND JACKETS
In this department, all that is new and
nebby, both Foreign and Domestic,

CAN BE FOUND
Our, prices arc astonishingly low.
All we ask is a call.

Men

Women

Children

The Crosett Shoe for Men.

Price

$3.50 and $5.00
'Makes Life's Walk Easy."

THE "ULTRA"
Shoe for Women,

Price

$3,50
$3,00

Boots,

Oxfords,
In Tan, Brown

x
sni Champaine.

No better Shoe

m'.

.

THE "LITTLE GIANT"
School Shoe for (
and Welts, all sizes, an
and Browns,
R. T. WOOD'S

Mis-.c-

:

CHAS. K. FOX'S Sli;
any style and eoler,

ALL SHOES gua
faction.

Jren, in Turns
iith. In Tans
.ccs in T urns.
and Oxfords in
cd to give satis- -

TUESDAY, APRIL

It,

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

1905.

OPERATIONS ON BELEN CUTVOFF
CERTAIN TO BE RESUMED

Thi

Cook, Sr., the aitstai)t froii;ht aiient
of tho Santa Fo road.

classified-advertisement- s.

Arizona Station Names Changed
WANTED.
le
UcUliitM or tiila 1 , ArUonn,
I 8 Inch Mat Pin
U awoke ihe other morning and found
U'.NTKI)-l''urniliilioutn, si or nvtu
1
Paper Derby Hair l'h.N I'l lmpeil 2u that they lived no longer In Gila but
rtMiui. MtMli.rn. AihlrtMrt II. ran, Ohlli'.
4 HI
flu In )otue.
Pair Louthor Shoo KtriiitfH
Similarly, peoplo who went
I l'aper Hump Hooks ami Kyos
Ic to bed lust ultiht in Hut) road Pass, w ANTfch-- A cook for wmull futility, t'.ll
it
iHli
Piece 4 yards Finishing Urahl
lo Arizona, arose this morning In Glade,
llOilm'- 1 Pair Shelf Brackets ,
to
Finding that certain names along
ft i st,
work Hid. Mm. II. W.Um-iif- ,
i
Co tho Tucson division of tho Southern
I Pair
Curtain Hods
if
t'uir Children's Htwo Supporters im Pacific were tho cause of an endless
' A.NTKI) - A pontioil mh nmimxlnif liouxokiHtlUI' l)V lllhlllll'
WOIIIKM. Ill t'HInT
wMlif
other
oi
confusion,
amount
lnili'1 limliuiln'ii up imiiiiv. No vi.j.,v':i:!;i 1t
Ami an itosorlmoiit ,l' iIunh-Var- ,
n
I'uii
com
liwl of refTlv
K'HiiK
tlii
in
advantry.
Wooden wii it, Crockery, names might bo contracted to
Atlilrm llouHke(ivrl cur Optic.
t'Ui'tw,
n
i i
tage, tho railroad has Inaugurated
and Notion.
series of changes. Tho following were
FOR RENT.
among the S. P. station names which
this particular section of tho road will were changed:
H'lt HKNT Two nnncl hoilwi, funilxh.xl.
iil
Vi l.lnooln Avciiuti.
necessitate a double track.
Gila Bond changed to Gila.
Mohawk Summit changed to Momod-cfurtilHhint
UKNT
Houth
all
ihhiiiih,
iUl
coiivciiIciicch. i' 10 Knurtti Htni't. 4..V)
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo hawk.
cuttntrit; flvw
Stein's Pass changed to Steins.
has created a new office, and tho tiIiHlt
for or 4 iiioiitlw. Aiily
to
Yard
Yuma
Htrm-tPatio,
4 tl
Ktil, Tlitrd
changed
tle Is "Traveling Freight Agent." The
Echo.
to
Duval
changed
name of tho gentleman filling this pofuriiiHlicd room for
lXlt KKNT-c- wr
J llifht houHckcciiiMK. OtMalaHt.
sition Is C. W. Cook, Jr. Ho will make
7 room houno, m It. K.
nii
Juan B. Lnrrazolo, Jr., waa on Satur- pollAve.KKNT-OAlbuquerque his headquarters, and
luiiulni at H. ( '.
tor.
will visit all stations of New Menlro, day appointed by Mayor Morehead, of
40
Interviewing shippers of nil kinds and El Paso, as city Jailer. The new ap- 1L'OK KKNT Two furntahiil, auiin; rooma for
liclit lioiiHi'kwciitiia.
Iiiuulra Ltliiiinn'a
try to induco them to use tho Sunta pointee is a son of O. A. Larrazolo, a iiaktirjr.
Fo road. Mr. Cook Is a son of C. W. practising attorney of this city.
1

F. Meredith Jones Gives Up Attractive Mexico
Proposition On That Account
Engineer
Key Goes Down to Make Beginning

Savings Bank Store
voir can ji:t

Aluminum Thltnl'U

Hl

V. M i'.

'!!;,

Cut-Off-

oil tho north, but tho main channel
on the wHitli I .1.000 feet wlilo and
sixty foot deep for one third of It
width.
However, tho extremes between high and low water do not exceed ten feet. And tho ordinary fluctuation of tldo Is about six feet. The
clear spaco between the bridge floor
and 'high water Is to bo fifteen feet.
Tho navigation Interests at this
point aro very extensive, and It la
probable that much opposition will
have to overcome boforo tho necessary
permission can bo obtained.

.

,

41
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t
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!
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-

llailvar
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FOR 8ALE.
10RHAMC-Biwln.who-

SYSTEM

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific R. R. Shortest line out of Santa Ye or
New Mexico, to OUioagro, Kansas City
or St Louis. When you

(

:P::..-E8TANm.....if;-

Arrive Daily

.

connection

NO.

Stattoiw

1Q

4:30 p. m
8:10 p. m
.1:20 p. m

SANTA FR
KENNEDY....
-- MORIARTY

J.

Pres. & Gen

at

Tor-ran-

I

0.

JsMBJreJ

F. & P. A

616

.eS-?.?r-

Ask

V.

gent,

TAILOR

Sixth Street

2

$

i

on the mountain

..IS OPEN..
and will receive guests until
further announcement.

a CARRIAGE Cornea In
Fridays,
and returns Saturdays.

e

any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull
man or chair car

J. Lucas, Ticket
P. Ry.,
Las Vegas, N. M.

A. T. & S.

J

An unusual opportunity to ins
pect California farm lands.

Sever aJ Facets
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

B. P. O. E Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at Fra-

HARVEY'S

S

.i).

D.&.R. G. System

System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northeaste-

rn

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

All Meal via this route fxre served In Dining Cara.
Th6 entiro train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
'
' "
made In Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. N. IIHOWN,
Oenl. Pans. Aft.
KL PASO. TEXAS.

T. E. BLAUYELT,

8ec

Chapman Ledge, No. 2, A. F.

4 A. M.

Reguiar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spar
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah

I. O. O. FH

Mrs. Augusta Schultz, N. O.; Mr.
Augusta O'Malley, V. O.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary.

Santa Fe Branch

Eastern Star, Regular communication
second and fourth Thursday even
Tim T.bU N. 71.
Ings of each month. All visiting broth
K tractive November 7 tb, 1(104.
ers and eisters are cordially invited.
EAST BOUNO
wbut Botrwn Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
No. 425
Mllua No. an
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
11 00 am
0 hr Santa Kp.
r ...
'i M pm
I.v ,KHianoIa... l.r ... l:Sipm
m
Benedict, Sec; Mrs.- M. A. Howell,
2:11 urn
Lt Knibudo I.v 18:JJti p m Treas-,.,
.61. IjV
Lv ... U:S p m
Hrruca
i
, ,,," f
Hlflpm
4 02
Lv Hrvlteta . Lv,. l;2 p m
pm ..Ml..
Lv ,.Tr PiedriMLv .10 in) p tn
liiiim .PI
Redmen, Meets la Fraternal Broth'
S.iiApm 125. .LiV...vAtitonlto .. Lv ... H:10 p m
Wtpra.. I5S Lv....AlamoH ....Lv..... H:40p m erthood hall every Thursday sleep
Lv ...12:40 p in of each moon at the Seventh Run and
:uia m w.. Lv .I'uculo
4'22am Kit.. Lv (!olo Spin...Lv....ll.-tp tn
7 J0a in 40(1 Ar ...tiuiiver
.Lv ... :80 p iu 30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam.
F. B.
Trains Up at Embudo for ilinntir where Barnes, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsott,
g od nieaU are aurved.
Chief of Records.
OONNRCTICKa
I

..IM

-

. .

.

.

H

.

.

r
At Antonlto for Iiurnngo. Milverton, and
m etl lat e Ki n U.
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
AtAlnmoH for
Pueblo and inter
nifdlat ix lint via either the utamtard gantre first and third Tuesday evenings ot
Hue via jh Vreta I'm or the narrow
via each month in the Fraternal Brother
Hitlida, iimklnif the entire trip In ilnv gign
liulit and hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
puMMiiitf throuKh the
Rovml
T. M. El wood, F. M.; W.
alxo for all pointu onCrimilK branch. Oorgo, 8 o'clock.
Q. Koogler, Secretary.
A. H.HARNir,
Santa Ko. N. M.
Travcllnn IWenuor

famut

8. K HooPRH, O. r. A
Douve.r. ikvi
.

Ant,

.

Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Visiting members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
room modern
The

102, Meets

'

Houses For R.ert
817

Eleventh street,

house.
921 Columbia

8

Avenue

509 Eighth street
221 Grand Avenue,
909 Tllden Avenue,

house.
house.

house..
house.

O. W. OATCHELL,

President

Secretary.

HARNESS.

J. C Jonas, The harness
Bridge

street

make,

Parties going to the conntry will
AT A BARGAIN
consult their best Interests by calling
Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pecos at Clay 4k Rogers' livery barn where
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on the nice rigs at reasonable prices may alFOR

The El

ternal Brotherhood Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
CHAS. T. MOORE, Exalted Ruler.

Meets
Lodge,
at Murphey's Drugstore
at Ilfeld's The Plaza or with Judge second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at tho L O. O. F. hall.
Wooster, at Citr Hall.

Leave Orders

Bowling Alley, Railroad avenue.

u

law. Office
Vegaa, N.

I. O. O. F, Laa Vegaa Ledge. No. 4,
meets every Monday erenimg at Ueir
ball. 8lxth street All tlattloff brattv
eras cordially Invited to attend.
O. W. Wessel. N. O.; Clark If. Moor.
V. O.; T. M. El wood. Bee: W. ft
& V. Hedgcook,
Crites, Treasurer
cemetery trustee.

NOTICE

You can go to California

ta Fe railway between Denver and
Pueblo will be double tracked this
summer. The Denver & Rio Grande is
also contemplating the double track
system between the same points. The
probable reason for this action on
the part of the Santa Fe is that it
has a Joint track agreement with the
Colorado & Southern between Pueblo
and ivnver and the added traffic over

out.

MERCHANT

J

understood In railroad circles

yr

.If-- GlEBESB

J

Manager.

at

Las

block,

SOCIETIES.

Low
Spring Trips
To Sinry GaJiforniaL
All the way

building.

E. V. Long, Attorney

tn Wyman
M.

r
n

at lav.

Frank Springer, Attorney

Office in Crockett
Vegas. N. M.

IF SO CALL

:

R-Lt-

Dentist
. Las Vegas, N. M.

M.

oe

A. KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.

.4m.'eJ.

that the Colorado division of the San

by
Not something that will car, everything, but a r.pifli' prpwriW for over thirty
Owtnr Buraw.. one of London' most celebrated kin apecialtatA.
The Carekatol EcteaM Car Is the famous remedy gunrranteed to quickly relieve and
and germicidal. We
is
permanently cure any disease of the skin or acalp. It purely antiseptic
cure.
of
ita
tire
true
pout
virtue
to
the
teatimoniala
of
prora
have thousand
"cara-all- ."
They absolutely do no good
Oaaj't wasta your time sad money on
Write to aa at once for our famous Ewrckalal Cciaia Car. It will tell the utory that le
nore convincing than pages of argument. Price' postpaid. SO cents and It tt
Dea't suffer from those tortureaome Piles. One application of the famous Earckalal Pile
.
Care wtU give immediate relief. lYioe, postpaid. M
THE EVRCKALOL ItXHEOYCO, 1197 BERG CI STREET. BROOKLYN, ft. Y.

Bridge St.

,

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.

P:

W. H. ANDREWS.

Columbus will also conduct a special
tourist car from Chicago to Grand Canyon, Colorado, May 31.

CURED

.

'

M. WILLIAMS

ATTORNEYS.

REPAIREDT

with the Golden Gate Limited, No.

S. B. GRIMSHAW,

:

ITCH-ECZEL-

.

DYED AND

44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close con9:40 a. m
8:10 p. ni .
.TORRANCE
IT
nection
meals.
with Golden
for
Stop
Gate Limited No. 43,
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.

The Knights of

EUREKALOl

DR.

--

1 1

STOMACH BITTERS.

Murcotto.

CLOTH E8 CLEANED

first-clas-

Leave Daily
NO. I
IM p. m
2:20 p. m ...
i
4:05 p. m

1888

;

YOUR SPRING

We have portable chutes for loading sheep
lard, Estancia, Stanley and San te Fe. Jt j

4

HOSTETTER'S

K.

Or. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock.
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:10
to 6. Both phones at office and res
'
Idence.

Established

acrra and house

Are You

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
s
route to California via Santa Fe Central, EH
only
Paso Northwestern
and Southern Pacific.
TIME CARD
No. 1 makes olose

officials have
TO fin I PI inil HIT The local SantatheFeWoodmen
of the
I
H, been notified that
III KKRIr Till
from
an
excursion
will
conduct
World
IU UllflUL IUU Ul Denver to
Angeles, leaving the

Is

triii8.

rtutj

15

DENTISTS.

Y

READY TO HAVE

,

It

Miss Emma Purnell,
Osteopathia
physician: office Olney block. Hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones, Las Yogas 41, Colorado 175 Sunday hours
by appointment

HAI.IC

at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wll-- (

.

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. No mat-- !
ter whether you are young or old,
rich or poor you'll find It the ideal
medicine to sharpen the appetite, rid
the system of winter impurities, or to
overcome that "tired feeling." There's
nothing like It for curing Belching,
Heartburn,
Indigestion,
Bloating,.
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Colds, Spring
Fever or Grippe. Try a bottle today.
Avoid substitutes.

nini h;

My

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

A New Railroad.

14.

SALK--

travel take the

I

Is

Twelfth Htrwt.

Modern, new,
hou,
lorntlon; furntHhed or nufurnUhed;
beautiful lawn, etc. Addl-enU, tliln olHce.

FUR
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

re-Do- rt

thet Spring months you need, former city April

tOH

apply to J.

uo,

Lujun

i
i

.

23G.

I'ltU-nitcr'- n

fifty-thre- e

j

U

ftirul.-ihiir-

s

!

stenographer and
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockett
block. Las Vegas. Depositions
and
notary public.
Offlco telephone, Colorado No. 38 J
Residence
telephone, Colorado No.
W. H. Ungles,

UKNT-Kuniisl-

I!

j

STENOGRAPHER.

i--

H

;

Engineer Collier and Fireman NelIt is reported In the San Francisco son are off engine 748, which is in the
naners that a com nan v has been or shops for repairs. They have been
'
ganized and chartered, with Captain doing mountain duty.
Payson as president to build a railroad
in the Sacramento valley under the
Engineer Clevenger, on the mounname of the Oakland and Marysville. tain run, has reported for duty after
The said railroad is to cross the a short illness. Engineer Uhrig has
Sacramento river at Chips Island, ap- been taking his place.
4-plication having been made to the
for
at
authorities
Washington
proper
Alfred P. Lovell, superintendent or
the
to
build
bridge.
motive
permission
power for the Santa Fe, passed
It is learned from F. Meredith through the city with his family last
Jones, who made a survey for this nieht. returning to Chicago from a
bridge a year ago, under the direction trip to the Pacific coast.
of W. B." Storey Jr., that the proW. W. Hutton, traveling chairman
posed bridge consists of twelve steel
truss spans supported upon concrete of the O. R. C. grievance committee,
piers. The spans vary in length, but and M. S. Mayse, who occupies a coraggregate 2436 feet. The longest responding position for the B. It. T.,
span Is a draw 330 feet in length. In passed through the city last night
addition to the steel spans, there will on their way to San Marcial. The genbe probably 1,000 feet of approaches. tlemen expect to return here Friday.
Chips Island Is located at the head
of Suisun bay, and Immediately below
The Santa Fe, Raton & Eastern railthe junction of the Sacramento and road company have let the contract
San Joaquin rivers. The island is for the building of a grado from Raton
flat and subject to overflow in time to Sugarite canyon. A large force of
of high tide, but has been leveed and men are already at work on the grade.
reclaimed. Only a narrow siougn sep The. Phillips Construction company s
arates the Island from the main land cmeA (ne contract

HOLT A HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kind
and supet Intended. OtflM
planned
Motitoya Uul'dlug, l'laza, Las Vegaa
riiuno 1)4.

-
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the Santa Fo locating; mil,. r, has hud a flattering
offer
ii position
with tho Sierra
Madre iu,, I'idfic railroad In Mexico.
After ultu; li,i up this offer for
several iluys Mr. Jouch decided tb accept il: iiiul. yesterday evening, bid
goodby to Ms family nnd was about to
board the train for Kl I'aao, when lie
received a meHnaKo from the chief engineer of tho Kunta Fe that decldod
hltn to abandon the Mexico proposition
and remain with the Santa Fe. v
Mr. Jones decline to disclose the
contents of the message or to say anyA Quarter's Accidents.
Ms
abon'
A
but
thing
perreport of the railroad accidents
ptvsent plans,
mits one to roust rue this to mean that in the United States during October,
the Helen eiiioit' Is about to be resum- November and December, 1904, has
ed.
been compiled by the interstate commerce commission. It shows that In
Work on the Helen
beIs to
that quarter
passengers and
A
at
once.
1
were
on
189
No.
killed, and 1,430
yesgin
passenger
employes
and
1,868
was
Fe
Sunta
employes Injur- IP
Engipassengers
terday afternoon,
neer C. V. Key, who goes to the cut- ed, a total of 242 persons killed and 9!
off town to get matters in readiness 3,289 Injured in train accidents.
for the actual resumption of construcOther accidents to passengers and
a
be
tion. In few days the word will
employes, not the result of collisions
to
let
contracts
for
the
grading. or derailments, bring the total numgiven
It is learned that the work will be ber of casualties up to $14,978951 $
pushed with all rapidity and that the killed and 14,027 injured.
The reDort indicates a decrease of
through line from Galveston to Helen
175' killed and 624 injured as comle a certainty.
9!
pared with the last preceding quarter.
$
pasOf the total number of
Greatly Exaggerated.
twenty-ntrain
KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 11.
in
killed
accidents,
S
sengers
bebecollision
one
In
collision
ine
of
were
killed
a
railroad
Reports
tween two trains on the Santa Fe at tween a passenger train and a freight
Kinsley as given last night were much train.
The total number of collisions and
exaggerated. A fireman and porter
and
three passengers slightly derailments in the quarter was 2,950,
seriously
hurt were the only Injuries resulting. the financial damage aggregating $2,
The number of employes
406,081.
killed in coupling and uncoupling cars
Fata Report
Yesterday, The Citizen clipped an in thA auarter was 71 twelve more
associated press dispatch of tho night than in the preceding three months.
service, regarding the alleged report
that the traffic department of the San
All engines are being put in pool
ta Fe coast lines would be vemoved service.
$
from Los Angeles to Albuquerque, and
reBowman
F.
H.
gave publicity to the news.
Freight Engineer
This afternoon, the truth of the
signed his position yesterday.
is denied in the following tele
gram from General Mianager Wells:
Fireman J. W. Brown is now marked
"Los Angeles, Cal., April 8, Daily up on the extra board, after being held
Citizen, Albuquerque, N. M.
off for an investigation.
S
"There is nothing in the report that
Edward Chambers, with traffic head
Tom Cody, a machinists' helper In
quarters, would be transferred to Al the round house, is expected at work
Citizen tomorrow, after a short absence.
A. G. WELLS."
buquerque.
ire
;

ARCHITECTS.
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WANTkri-AneXlirrii'lir-

It Means The

Professional Directory.

.

SALE

scenic road. 100 acres clear, to ways be bad.
acres good timber, plenty of water,
good house and barn.
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres In alfalfa
all under ditch,
house, btrn,
good corrals and chicken dousj. To
be sold in the next 30 days.
t
Also desirable lots and city and country 'properties.

11-- tt

Las Vegas

Good business, easy to manage, fine
stock of goods in good location. Call
and investigate.

THE

HARRIS
s

BJqhtqndl
SELLS........

Real Estate

Company
113 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

VWtovj Cfcc:i

Cod.

1

Perfection x,

Is unwilling to accept the humiliation Hint lniihi come, while Japan
' ESTABLISHED
:
1879.
evidently luteiuls to fc the work of
chastising her opponent thoroughly so
PUBLISHED BY
that It will not. have to be done over
COMPANY again. No doubt Japan would like to
capture Vladivostok and nlHO Kojost
vensky's fleet, concerning w hich much
has been lately heard. Both of these
Knttrtd at the fatojfke nt .
IVjai prlzeg seem to bo within the grasp
01 $tnmd'elani mutl'r.
of Japan ere long, and succesi in
to
JAMES GRAHAM MoNARY, Editor. these respects would enable Japan
dictate more effective terms of peace
than now. Russia could unquestionSUBSCRIPTION RATES.
ably tnnke better terms now than six
Dr.UVfc.ltr.il ItY CAHHIKK UH MAIL
months later, but wisdom seems to
IW AIIVAMf K.
have departed from the throno of the
'.!i'
.,
.
'.n Vk
Czar, and pride and Ignorance rule
OnoMmiMi ...
.ts
.........
........
...
Thrw Mnti
Instead. The rlsf In Japanese credit
ti
.. ,.
Mi Month
im and Ihe fall In Russian credit are
Ontt VwKr
;.4o
highly significant, 'and It seems quite
Tp Weekly Optic.
likely that the great bankers will be
H.flO
One Yer
us
much a fartor'lrt making for peace
H11 Montii..... .
too
as the great general and armies
in deadly combat.
TUESDAY, APIUl. 11, 1905.
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Wc do
not handle "pretty good" or "rather nice"
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Is the only standard we have,
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JEWELRY

?

-

Only the newest and best is good enough
Can you spare
for you, in our opinion.
the time to look over our latest offerings?
Do so, if you possibly can.
It will be well worth a visit, even if
you are not prepared to buy,

v

jit

Robert

.

GERTRUDE JENKINS

d

;V A MISTAKE.
"It In learned that as a rohult of pressure brought to bear from Haton and
the efforts of a number of attorney,
Including Caslmlro Barelu, Joho Vlgll,
the brutal wife murderer has had his
sentence changed from death to llfo
Imprisonment. This transmutlon will
be regarded by many In the territory
as a mistake. The territorial laws affix the death penalty for murder In
the first degree. No more wilful, brutal, and Inhuman murder was ever
committed In New Mexico than that by
VlglU' If the law4 In not to take its
course In this man's ease, there seems
'to bo no reason why It ever should.
Such a precedent as the change Of sentence in thla man's ease ought to be
argued, with success by every attorney
who fails to sav his client from a
first decree verdict,
Some of the sentimental peopWof
IUton have been, raining a greak Juhs
because a nanglrift might havens;, bad
Of
moral effect on the. community;
like
that
murders
more
course, a few,
of Vigil's wpuld .vhaVe no', pernicious
moral effect oti the territory., As
a matter of fact,.a few hangings would
clear ibe moral, atmosphere wondt
folly.
We'happen to knoV,, however, that a
great many Haton people v were op
posed, to the pardoning of; Vlgll, A But
they .kept quiet and puclt .repreenta
tlonsrwere ma'do.io.jihe, .gpyenofa of
fice tn Santa Fa. a U JiWW, the 1m
nressloa that the. whole community
would be shocked and outraged'f a
murderer should bo hanged Irf h
cUy.' If our laws against murder are
not to bo enforced, they would better
be reoealed; and then comes lynch
;

--

IMPORTS INCREASING.
Henrv Clews In a letter to The
Optic of April says In part:
The course of the money market
irtU be watched with exceptional In
terest. In alt probability the period
has passed. Bank
of i xtreme
rwrves. belne exceptionally' low,
will If apt. to rte during tho tiext
few month unless the declared Intention of the government, to withdraw
Hs deposits should Interfere. Secre
tary Shaw is likely to conduct these
operations with as Hi tlo .'effect upon
the money market- as, possible; but
the heavy drain of new Issues upon
our surplus capital, the activity of
business. and the poHsiblllty of gold
exports lrt connection with our subscriptions to the Japanese loan, as
well as the fact that our foreign trade
balance Is not satisfactory, all point
to the possibility of considerable future gold shipments. Our exports or
merchandise are making less and less
favorable "comparisons with the last
four or five yeats, while our Importations are steadily Increasing, thus
diminishing the trade balance. Fortunately, money continues very easy
abroad, especially In London, while
both British and European Investors
are showing an Increased disposition
to Invest in America securities which
are among the safe! and most profit
able which Ihey can find In spite of
present high price. , Just how far
oasy money abroad and foreign parch
ases of American stocks will check

fm

-

,

SATAN OUTSATANEO.
The following communication' from
Mark Twain to Harper's, Weekly signed "Satan" Is said to have caused
Jno-- . I). Rockefeller more heart burn-Inn- s

than any thing that has appeared
the beginning of tho fight
against Standard oil.
"To tho Kdltor of the Harper's Week- -

it.

-

!

va-s-

f

1

SATAN.

THE ASHES OF THEIR SIRES
The Daughters of the American
Revolution are to hold their annual
congress in Washington this month.
The sessions promise to be interesting
to the fighting sisterhood Inasmuch as
the season has again arrived when a
president will be elected. This la the
signal for all the fighting blood of
their ancestors to assert Itself and
anyone who has watched the daughters elect a president can never again
doubt the legitimacy of their claim to
be descendents of revolutionary he
roes. Three years ago when Mrs. Fair
banks was elected to thaC high office
there wits actually no blood spilled
.
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Latter Come to

Us

for Your

H Lrvesting Machinery
And when the abundant crop

have

been garnered we will buy them for

Cash

...

.

Browne

n,

$

Manzanarcs Co

Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
Complete Lkie of Amole Soap Always on Hand

Sash, Doors, Builders1 Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

I

,

-
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Coal and Wood

.

1

.

rattUMf' its

Coors Lumber Company

WILLS UlCHAHOiOM A 00.
wi .BURLINGTON, VIRMQNT.
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for the new spring" and
summer styles in Ladies'
Fine Costumes,' in tailor
made suits, shirt waist
suits, silks, mohair and
all the latest styles in
A
up to date goods.
-- fine line, of
on
millinery
remodelHats
display.
ed.

"Nervousness," "nervous prostration." "nerve
run-dow-

MILLINERY

Plows ancl Sledcrs Now

worn-ou- t
decline," that
feeling,
nine times in ten are simply the result of prejudice, carelessness, or ignorance.
Prof. Phelps, of Dartmouth University, was
the first phvsickm to enunciate the principle which
y
is recognized as one of the foundations of
the science f medicine, the great enlightening
:1n.ith. that the nerve system rules all the body's
.
health.
i
He sought and found the food that builds up
and restores the nerves his celery formula, which
has become famous as Paine's Celery Compound
the celebrated nerve vitalizer and tonic.
Paine's Celery Compound is giving New Nerve
Force to thousands every day by feeding and restoring the nerves to their full strength. It never
fails to build up the run down system to full,
ruddy health.
Two days' treatment proves its marvelous
power. It braces you up. You feel better at
once.
Sick headache, palpitation, dizziness, and heartburn are usually relieved by a single dose of
Paine's Celery Compound.
For over 18 years Paine's Celery Compound
has been the most universally used nerve vitalizer
and tonic in the world.
Remember this. Paine's Celery Compound is
the prescription of one of the most famous physicians this country has ever known, and all reputable Druggists sell and recommend it.

70
tA-eAltogether, therefore the outlook for reaner new rrom tne hats, uwing
the stock markel'nrtavorabwrTFts to, the Intervention, fclkV.flfitoe .'
hlg!
true pries are
Hot wan prevented but feuds were en4 herself iPeacV member. tte' ' fda
material secessions can be anticipated gndend which have .raquldcysd om wa mori' eiUri
thah't'lie ifubmi'tc
until" now when they, twin
under exiling c4HHns iThes
many cliques In the market eager to again mrst Into 'flame. , A national obcrijJ. unnoticed
ad ranee their specjaJtlas ;trom limn on reason to. nominate a caadldate noted bjr weir husbands and more or
to Urn and keep op a fair degree of or thj presidency of the umtcsj fesa scorned bjr their children disco
activity. The public are hat btylitf States Is a tame affair compared,, to exed that by producing or forging an
stocks for. Investment at these, fig- the mixed melodrama and vaudeville Ancestor who served in the Revoluures; hence transactions 'are chiefly performance which attends the elec; tionary war, whether In the capacity
on trading account A further decline (Ion of a presidency of th Daughtera of bod guard to Washington as sutler
of 8 to 10 points would undoubtedly of the Revolution. This society. It or deserter they were established as
bring In an Important new buying ele- wltr be remembered, was founded, by aristocrats and assistant saviours of
ment and give the market a fresh and two or three Washington women who the country. ' The fact that many of
sound basts of strength But for rea-K- were employed In ihe government de those who fought fa the' revolution
above stated thla do not seem partments. Their working hours were were renegades and exiles from their
probable. Manipulation.' 'however, is short, being from nine ontll four then, owa countries and that the real aris
rery active, and sharp reoesstona, dw and aa the women boarded they had tocrats, if there were such, were those
to realising, fire liable to occur at .plenty of time In which to get Into wb' remained faithful to the King.
mischief ana they conceived the Idea wh overlooked enitrelT. Thit remit
My time. 4 A
of foantln a o1ety wtlch Should jltonyrrement" bM been' huge"
to be a fOtor at the moment. Pae have for,H:tlect neither reHgtoa, mbwij" lonnec tor omcmi tetlouMr
SljbrAedjceAloa.
Uwi, study ar sad unmraal hatred, and omnlsa,
wo u( auwavtat but wch. aMsidrtfor
Wfti fey
the

v
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Celery Compound built me up within two
wesks, my headaches disappeared, my appetite returned and the aches and pains
gave way to new strength, life and increased vigor. I enjoy perfect health today and used less than five bottles of Celery Compound, so know by experience how
valuable it is." Gertrude Jenkins. 714 63d
St., Chicago, III. (Member Ladies of the
Maccabees.

1

taOruKSuVf-

'

"Paine's Celery Compound cured me of
nervous prostration when I was so weak
and used up that I hid to lie down part of
each day. The doctor advised me to go
away and take a vacation to build up, but
I could not
give the time or money. Paine's

--

utpii. pipty

AND

,
every day.
A well person ought to wake up with a laugh
every morning.
Health, vigor, determination, courage in fact,
all that makes life worth living depends upon a
healthy supply of Nerve Force.
Paine's Celery Compound builds tip the supplv
of Nerve Force, it revives the old force and makes
new. It not only docs this, but by strengthening
the netves that control all the organs of the body,
it cures the real cause of headaches, neuralgia, '
rheumatism, malaria, and the many diseases coming from a run down condition of the nerves.
Gertrude Jenkins allowed herself to gradually
sink into nervous prostration, one of the final
states that tired, abused nerves reach. Her ex- -,
perience is valuable to all those who fCe'l "run
down,"1 "tired out" and are not helping themselves to get hack to real health.

.'lOtX-livc-

,ffred

DRESSMAKING

.

After feeling all run down, nervous and tired
out, month after month, most people simply hope
against hope that they will feel better soon.
Instead of trying to do something to help
themselves feel better, they depend on hope.
The only way to really help yourself is to get
new strength and increased vigor.
Win back your right to feel strong and well

1

-

Mrs. Standish

It is easy to pet into a run down state and stay
that way and forget what real health is.
We never appreciate real health when we have
-

'Dear Sir and Kinsman. Let us
hihe done with this frivolous talk.
The American board accepts contributions from me every year. Then
why shouldn't It from Mr. Rockefeller?
In nil nge three fourths of the sup-port of the great charities has been
conscience money, as my books will
show.V Then; what, becomes of the
sling when that term .Is applied to
Mr. Rockefeller's gift?
"The American, board's trade Is
financed mainly from the graveyards.
Bequests, you. understand. Conscience
money. Confession '.of "an. old crime
and deliberate 'preparation of a new
one; but deceased's contribution is a
robbery of his heirs. Shall the board
declltio bequests because they staud
for one of thesa offenses every time,
and generally for both?
"Allow mo to continue. The charge;
most persistently and resentfully and
remorselessly dwelt upon is that Mr.
Rockefeller's contribution Is incurably
tainted by perjuryperjury against
him tu the courts. It makes us smile
down In my place-there
t
fcji't' a rich 'man in your
city who
dfisn't perjuVrt Mhiself Vv'eTy year before, the tax board.1 They are all
caked with, perjury, many layers
thick. Ironclad, so to speak. If there
Is one that. Isn't I desire to acquire
him for my museum and will pay
Dinosaur rates. Will you say It. isn't
Infraction of the law, but annual evasion of It? Comfort yourselves with
that nice distinction If you like for
the present. But by and by when you
arrive, I will show you something interesting; Sometimes a frank lawbreaker turns up elswhere, but I get
those others every time.
"To return to, my muttons. I vlnh
you to remember that my rich perjurers are contributing to the American
board of frequency; it
money filched from the sworn-ofpersonal tax
inert of. It is the' wages of sin: there
fore It Is my money. Those are that
contribute It, and finally It Is. therefore, as I have said. Since the board
dally accepts contributions from me,
why should It, decline them from me
a good na I
and Rockefeller, who
am. let the courts say what they may.

M

Goto

Increased Vig'or.

since

gold

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M,

New Strength

.

Taupert,

.

if

no.

no. 00

DOTH PHONES
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congress convenes they will have en
ough Information on the subject to
keep congress busy considering It all
winter and we may expect to see the
adjournment without action in the
summer.

J. GoBdiotein,
tlerohstti Teller.

"

The new cannal commission is now
complete and the ' services of M
Bunau Varilla will not be utilised. 9uita,PMits ani .Qyercoats Made to
This government "Is not. In need" of
Order. Cleaning1 and Repeirinrf1
men who give a rerrences' ofhelr
L
men1
success with
'like DeLeasepV.
,

ajl

hand some building in Wash- I fywttpy "until , The New York Herald announces
that "Gen. MfcueBtowtlfr ntwtii men
lMrHroh In ilie.fipitMiw iii- feet and which no one hut the Janitor chfem the Island of Santo Pomtngo.
Our '.brave soldiers vid saflors who
of the building will mourn: .
areien route there ehould not let this
When President Castro' ptoses hts terrify, them.
phvr rn' Venezuela h can get a place
as advance agent for Laagtry or Mrs. , TheForeign Missions has at last deLeslie Carter. 8uch advertising abil- cided .i0 accpet Mr. Rockefeller's gift
but it has succeeded beyond Its exity W 'always In demand.
pectations In preventing other bene
K tract of 46.000 acres' of coal land factors from bestowing trpon them
In Pennsylvania was sold recently for fortunes which are open to the accu-- J
$(09 an acre. New Mexico has a rich sat loo of being tainted.
thous
heritage m her hundreds-oPresident Roosevelt eays "I have
ands of acres of yet undeveloped coal
left Taft silting on the Ud keeping
land, .a
'down the SaAto' bpmlngo tnattef."
Thel
Te"'iopJV need 'no better, assurance
to
HIM) that a senator or.two wta.-,tho ratlaray HW
iUng and puff It off fwr-- A
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Weak
Hearts

BLOOD D HENS AND ROOSTERS

lhoi0

ttuiiiii

"d n

J.

Bottieionly,

Additional Local

wont up to La Junta

i

Furman cleans clothes.

today.

J. Hcrron was in Santa Fe
terday.
D.

Prepared

passenger
'

George

Hcott. of Denver, was In

Warrvn

returned to

this afternoon.
Will C. Barnci, left this morning
for bis ranch at Dorscy.
F. H. Langdon, of Denver, was an
arrival at the Castaneda today.
A. Volmer and wife, of New York
city, were visitors In the city yesterday.
Charles Ilfeld and Eugenio Romero
wero business visitors in Santa Fe

H. OOKE,

j

j

Collier, Lamy.
II. Baker, a gentleman from. Prince- ton, Ind., who spent the winter here,
left this morning1 for home, much improved in health.
A. J. Hill of Itoswell has returned
from a trip to the City ot Mexico,
where he has been connected with a
business proposition.
Mrs. F. C. Fenner, two children and
nurse are here from Los Angeles, Cal- ifornia, on a visit to the lady's parents, Col. and Mrs. Seewald.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Cummins of this
city visited in Albuquerque, Monday.
Miss Stella Smith of Trinidad is
visiting friends in Albuquerque.
J. E. Thompson, field secretary of
the Y. M. C. A., arrived today from Albuquerque, where he conferred with
those interested in the organization of

a society.
J. V. Sharp, Indianapolis, Ind., W.
E. Schmidt and H. D. Knight, St.
Louis; John L. Baker. Chicago; L. II.
Wood, Denver; L. Lowenthal, Topeka;
and C.C. Mutford.New York city, were
registered at the Castaneda hotel yes.
.,
terday.
Mr3. w; w. rumps, Of Xo
city, who with her husband has been
.

drug

(rand Jury.

For Sale An "Underwood ' typewritMayor Olney is Maying notices put
er," almost as good as 'new, ai' half
up in the city announcing that the city
at The Optic office.
teams are' commencing the work of pri'cd Inquire
cleaning up. a'llejifoand vacant lots and
WNK-- A position as clerk in
will be held,
that' here
Kieven years
y store.
grot
responsible undel', penalty for (he
for ' office work.
qualified
conditldh
Immaculate'
of thier own
Addr$y,P. Care Optic.
premises and property.
See the' new ad of the Savings Bank
Club dance every .Wednesday night.
where 10c Is king.
Store,
Public' dance, every Saturday night.
Rosenthal hall, music by Bleuer's orHave you seen those leather pilchestra.
lows in . Wiring's window, from 50c.
'
'after-citize-

o

up.

.

BLOCK.

l!.Klli:i(
'

--

-
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An

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
i

.

Telephone 150.

:

engineering corps of the

hiy-tw-

LOST Somewhere on Ninth street,
one watch, movement No. 100233G, size
filled, B. &
6, case No. 3027792,
B; return to Annex Bar or 931 Prince
St., suitable reward.

'

See Bacharach Bros', change of ad,
rado Telephone company, consisting
of seven men, yesterday began the page 4. They have bargains left for
survey of the route to Santa Fe.-- . The those who call.
line constructors will follow the surveyors as closely, as possible. The
poles are expected to arrive any day
and work will began Immediately.

y
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23rd '' EASTER "23rd

Low HAtM

Effective Wy
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r,"i anr VfheRarita

aeU vouad trtp tlckeU to Den
rate ot $15.65 with final return

ver at
erttttft wrhtn'jrOM
limit May 31st, on proper arrmask'
"
want to wear aomatHIno, new, ind ments
being made at Denver. FoV
will
add
netting
yffmjm irsrtlcMlars apply at ticket office.
nee or eenwert than a pair of .
w. j. luvab, Agenu
c;'.1 '
adl
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jewelry, curios,

Kanjo

otankeU,

showcases and ftetnrea of all kind recently aaetgned to the nnderstgneel by
DoO, wm be sold at MCttoM b
P.
At J 9'clook lb the afternoon
he tUt' dar of Ajh1V W, Mh
said seleiVtn eontfane uatlMhe ws
f '
tlsn atocl
ttj
vtjv. is.
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For maps,

descriptive pamphlets tt
or full information, regarding lands or xt
business opqnjngs In othor, territory
along the Northern Pacific, ask for 'f '
'
V
Series B 108:
found himself in an embarrassing po.
Write 1o
MOTT, Gen'l Eral- was
He
Ho
sitlon.
had gratlon Agent, Northern Pacific
perplexed.
not counted on . finding uch a well tt. iaul, Minn.
if .
O.
so
muscle.
.was
In
it
developed,
fact,
?
unusual Ihatj he' could hardly believe
to
Go
i.
,
his, eyes. He stammered jfor a,mom-'en- t 1
and: finally NnanagedHo'ask,."l3 It
GHAFFIH
&
a deformity?"! ,Th,osej whojrHmber
.
,J '.t.i ;- .
I I
'Hurley's 'mighty J grip ' believe k there
For livery ,Rlgs, '
wodld have been added InterestMf'thel
general superintendent had : 'shaken
For Saddlo Horeoa,
hands in his good old way with the
'
m.For Boarding for Horses.
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tiipU Hwfley A 1ytjal., OUnt ,
J. B; Hurley, general superintendent
ol the 8anta Fe lines, bears a reputa
.

tion, jamong , railway men from, one
end of, the system. Jo. the, other, for,

his, growth of muscle and feata-.oprowess. '
'A physical culture instructor' who
was organising a class In Topeka was
told that Mr. Hurley might be Induced to Join the class. The) nlqvknl
culture InaUCacter neearilngly made It
n point to see Mr. Hurley. He waa
ushered lnto.tse anrtaten4ent
and tttetA krM tlnra
f
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Arhruran t prqlt wiUJttn

hereby given that the entire stock

of.

(

mill ;for the manufacture ofi.
strawboard ami coarse grades of
per Is now undr construction. There
Is a large Holland settlement in tho rjli
tan,--

5

PEflSION

Crisis Today.

.

sort of exercise for thojdevelopriient
of the muscles,' and Incidentally, remarked that bo, believed 'the 'muscles
of his legT were quite
The P. C. I. exhibited 'a 'natural desire to Judge in' this mattef for himself
atul Mr. Hurley,aually,'drew, up his
trousers over .the calf:of his 'leg, and
contracted the muscles'.) "The P. C. I.
stepped up to investigate, but he
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and
LOST Between
Sulzbacher
The best and cheapest stock of milstreet
ou
National
Eleventli
yesterday
'found
be
in
to
Call
the
linery
city.
and get my prices before buying. afternoon, a Monte Carlo coat, red; return to 1003 Mora aventie and receive
Mrs. L. Poole Wright.
,

II

The first district court in Lincoln
c;ounty since last spring! opened yesterday, at' Lincoln, the' following lof
being, present:
jAs'sociate Justice Edward' A.- Mann
judge presiding, Joseph Hi Bonham,
special district '.attorney;. Charles P.
Downs, deputy clerk; II. P. Flint,
stenographer; John W. Owen, sheriff.
The dockets are full, there being six
Monthm
By Day
MONty nine cases on the criminal and THE GALLATIN VALLEY,
TANA,
on the civil docket.
el
a
west of Bozeman, la
little
situated
The court Instructed the grand Jury
as the home of
celebrated
becoming
as
follows:
today in substance
To inquire into all violations of the the finest malting barley grown In
States. Under the Inlaw that have been committed, irre- - the United
of
fluence
irrigation, It is not uncompeciive of the position, wealth or in
mon
to
raise
a crop of fifty bushels
fluence of the viotator, to investigate
Outlining TourUti anU
to
the
and
the dryness of the
acre,
HuntliiK I'nrUf a
horoughly all violations of the law
.Snl Inltjr,
a better color
concerning the carrying of deadly atmosphere gives it
In localities where,
weapons; to look carefully into all than that grown
713-7DOUQLAS AVENUE.
lolatious of the Sunday law as to sa th crop Is dependent .upon the rainexThe
Montana
of
is
climate
fall.
1.1VKKV AN
KKED.
loons, gambling, horn- racing, cock
W Waut Vour Huilntu.
"healthful, and the proximity
fighting, etc.'to look into any viola- ceedingly
tion of the law which requires that of the mining camps, which abound in
Insures profitable markets Both Plioiiei No. M.
parents and guardians ghall send chil- - the west,
en between' the ages of seven and for all products of the farm.
The West Gallatin Irrigation comfourteen years, to some school for at
LA
least three months of every year; to pany, located at Manhattan, hold tbelr HOTEL
to
from
at
$25.00
land
$15.00
acre,
per
make presentments of any violations
Besides, a
of the law providing that all officers including water rights.
Manhat- located
at
milling
plant
Comer Sixth ami Liucoln.
large
to
the
who collect' moneys which go
school fund shall report the same on
Aniericnu Plan.
or before tne urst Mondays in me
OPERA
months of January. April and OcVEGAS HOUSE.
LAS
tober of each year; to Inquire? of and
Sample Room in Connection.
All Modem Conveniences.
investigate any willful and corrupt
ofIn
office of any county
misconduct
.Raturn tho
ficial; to make a thorough Investiga
tion on the county Jail and report on
MllS. J. 12. MOOUU, Prop.
whether It be properly kept; to Investigate the parties now In custody, hav
ing been bound over by magistrates
Nights,
or Justices of the peace to this court
,
of
SIGN WftlTrNQ,
action
ihe
to await the
grand Jury;
to consider any and all charges WEDZXSDAY, APRIL
PICTURE FRAMING,
against any persons .who have been
WALL PAPIR, QLAI8,
bound over to the district court and
are now on bond; to pay special at
PflNTS, ETC
rii3,.,"'B
tention to the law which saya that It
shall be unlawful for any county officer to buy, sell or deal In any county
'
'
oerttficateev warranUor other evldenoe
;
of Indebtedness, and to ihe law, which,
v rJn.ilmf
provide--; that, no citw.
t f naii
l!.'
D!r.r.:r$
Ofl
L
bay-elde
'li'- .X'"'
,ot pecnUte foJWt-
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H. E. Gosney was unfortunate enough to have a horse fall with him
yesterday. The
gentleman's right
leg was caught and the tendons are
so badly strained and torn that he
will be compelled to make, use of
crutches for several days.
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MOORE LUMBER CO.,
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County Court
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Vloe-Prm-

rO34f yosif mmrnintn by maanmltlua tmrnm M Ufa? UM VCOAS 8AVIM0S BANK,
where they will bring you mn Inoome. "Every dollar mavea n two oouere mmao."

visiting at the Nutter ranch, near
CHICAGO,' April 11. The crisis in
WANTED An experienced general
Alamos, was in the city with housework
girl. Mrs. H. W. Greene, the controversy growing out of Mont'
Mrs. Lee Nutter, her hostess, yester- 1023
gomery Ward and company's teamSeventh street.
were
registered at the
day and both
ster's strike was looked for by both
Castaneda.
friends
of
Many
Surveyor General sides today. It was Mayor Edward F.
Morgan Llewellyn in this city were Dunne's first day in office and it Is
The accident of energy combined
surprised and pleased to hear of his said he will be asked by both sides to
with systematic saving has made marriage at Santa Fe last
Friday even- arrange an armistice and to act as an
more millionaires than the accident ing. The bride was Miss Keo Atkin- arbitrator of all differences.
of birth. The Plaza Trust & Savings son, who came to Santa Fe three
bank pays interest at the rate of 4 years ago from Falrchlld, Iowa. She BIG FIRE IN BUSINESS SEC- , Is a young lady of refined nature and
per cent per annum.
TION OF HUNTINGTON, W .Va.
excellent qualities, es well as pleas- '"HUNTINGTON, W. Va., April H
four
fish
in
can
Turner
please you
ing in appearance and manner. Gen- Fire today destroyed ihe
week.
grocery of Blake Bros, .. ft.
each
eral Llewellyn is the eldest living sou Lfrnolesale
shipments
n
puuaof Col. W. H- H- Llewellyn of Las company ana tne seven-storAmerican
the
cot-Cruets.'
Stogie
occupied
!
friends
of
Las
by
ing
to
the
wishes
east
Vegas
Lady from the
)ouBg man join with many' othera,. In company! Several smaller buildings
respond with ..jtetlema'.rtt
In the .Immediate vicinity of the fire
busl-- J congratulating the.young man fld
In
to
assist
financially.
willing
Wishes
couto the. hapU
Itfdttg best
addrlsWare
'i ja
4 flK'V
1M
'."Ml
'.'xjy

Or we oan
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Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00

-
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I

F.D. JANUARY, AaaU Oaahhr

O. ? HOSKINS,

.

'

Latest atylea, fashion aMs aattema.

Praakhnt

e.v crushed by falling walls,
jo
Hattlo
Mrs.
tinglaiul and husband to
ivs wl
Bids will be received by the postal
one wits injured. The
Minnie l. lH'tterlck. consideration, $i;
exceed $130,660. The principal Indidepartment for iho next ten days for
land about two miles north
conveys
mall
the
vidual looses are BlaUe Bros. & comtho
between
carrying
and tho depot. Any one desir- of Las Vegas.
pany, $70,0u0, the American Stogie
I'aullta Moiitoya de Atencio to Juan
ing to submit bids can procure a
company, $13,000.
Autonlo Atencio, consideration, $:0;
blank form at tho post office.
conveys land at San Pablo.
Kansas City Livestock.
Ida M. Oyster to I). W. Condon, conKANSAS CITY, April 11. Cattle-Rec- eipts
Diplomat Wlskey la just right, at
sideration, $1,200; conveys lota A. II.
Mackel's Pavilion.
8,000 Including 1,000 southC. of sub of lots 13, 1C, 17, 18, block
erns, strong. Native steers, $l.50ff?
hlllslte town, company addition.
When Turner takes your order, you 30,
$t).S0; southern steers, $4.(0Q'$6.OO;
l
W. Condon,, to Lydia J, Bunker,
can depend upon It.
418.
southern cows, $2.73$1.50; native
consideration, $1,200; conveys same cows and
heifers, $2.50 f$3.60; Blocklast'above described..
In the fcausekof '.Myrtle Merchant' vs. property;
ers and feeders, $3.r0!sr$5.23; Lulls,
Fletcher A. Blake andj wife to L. 11.
James E5.: Merchant,' for divorce, Chief
calves,
$2.C3rtj$4.G0;
$3.00(g$C.a5;
'.consideration, $400;.
Monsimer,;
Justice' Mills has granted tho plainwestern fed Bteers, $4.rp'.$6.23; westquarter . of northwest ern fed
tiffs' plea. The defendant failed to quartersouthwest
cows, $3.501i,$3.00.
southeast
of',
quarter of sec
put in an appearance to answer to the 3 WV nWli'ip' jfD',;
Receipts, $8,000. Steady to
Sheep
range 14.' .and other lower.' Muttons
charges'w.hicli" we're set" forth as habit-- !
$3.00(3 $0.00; lambs,
.
.
ual lntempcrance'norirsupport and de-- j l3ndi..
range
wethers, $"(.50fj5
$t).r0$7.35;
Juln Carl, to Miguela Madrid,
fi'crtion.
The custody of the two mln- $0.65; fed ewes $3.00 $3.65.
conveys house and
or "children "was also'a warded the
.
lot inLas. Vegas.
plaintiff..-- E.'.V'Lorigi represented the
s7 A., tcr Antec Land company,
U'
Lincoln
plaintiff .in the cause.
patentr Issuedto northeast quarter ol
section 9, toynshlp 10,. north, range 14
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
east, "arid jlo other lands amounting to Docbot Full -- The tlniljre Issues
receive choice Carnations
every about C00 acres.
,
Hveepiii!X Instructions to the
Thursday regularly.
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

Co.

con-vey-

Queen Quality Oxlords

I

FRANK SPRINGER,

Oaahlar

;

George W. Bond is in the city from
Trinidad, where he Is engaged in a

..The day tf

m

OFFIC EflSi

6

yesterday.
big mercantile business.
J. P. Spears, of Denver, and Lewis
Gott, of Wellington, Ohio, are registered 'at the Eldorado.
W. B. Taylor's sister left this afternoon for her home in Kansas City,
after a pleasant Las Vegas visit.
J. B. Allen, the tailor, has returned
from a visit of several months to
his son, C. W. Allen in El Paso.
C. II. Comstock, the Albuquerque representative of Swift & Co., "was a
business visitor in the city today.
New arrivals ai' the New Optic
hotel are: J. A. Kirkman. Colmar,
'
John M. Isack, 'Helen, and Thomas

r-

Surplus $50,000,00

post-offic- e

Wat-rou- s

n III
II II IIInrtni
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in1 n
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Preahhnl

adHlon.
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ihe city yvsi nluy.
Andrew
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INTERES1 PAID ON TIES DEPOSITS,

Realty Transfers.
Win. ltoHbyhlll to John 11. Teltlebaum, consideration, $500; conveys lot
24, block 7 Las Vegas town tympany

want that piano?
at
Turner's.
Buy

Unlay.
M.

Douglas
7

Do you

C.

m

vai
m

M. OUNNINQHAM,

limes thelrlal
$1.00 Siie hnidlnt
siie, which Mill lor M)o
by K. 0. DeWITT & CO.. CHlOAOOk

For sale at Center
storo arid Winters' Drug

Ave.

yes-

Hncktncycr, Is up from iho
Pass City today.
Father McN'uity was a north bound
T.

COO

I

D T. HOSKINS,

cut! fna.

niock-Dop-

Ecli-i-

I

sir!

BILLIARDS AT GREGORY'S.
A. R.

I

mw

OF LAS VEGAS.

Kodol Digests What You tat
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.

PERSONALS

--

Oapltml Paid In, $100,000.00

I hsd tlomiek
Mr. D. Ktuble, of Nevwh, 0.,
I hid h.iff trouble
In s bid tut
toXHibl
vl
I
look
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure lor ibout lour
;th II,

Number 55

BRIDGE STREET,

e

r ran
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n na nniAHsnii
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John H. York

.Either,

I

of evtry
Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-ninon hundred peopls who have heart trouble
can remember whan II was simple Indigestion. It Is a sclentiflo fact that all eases of
heart disease, not organic, art
only
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indigestion. All food taken Into the etomach
which (all of perfect digestion ferments and
awellsthe stomach, puffing It up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action el
the heart, and In tho course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.

Anyone desiring hens that will lay
eggs leave orders with

s.
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sen

TlI TEiMi
FRED

D NIGHT

HAUL

DEAD New hail
been received In Albuquerque of the
death In the Indian Territory of Fred
HiH. brother of Mrs. C. M. Foraker.
Mr. Hall had numerous friends and acquaintances In Grant county, liavlug
formerly resided at Plnoa Altos pndln
Silver City.
SMILEY FOR DEMINC

A

to four families) who came In from Indiana recently for the purpose of taking up farms, it is understood a number of others are expected out this
spring lo look over the country. There
Is yet considerable government land
within a few miles of Alamogordo but
If the sanitarium should bo located
there und a success made of the farms
which have already been taken up, It
This
will not remain vacant long,
land In the, very best to be found anywhere and the ptoliiV'iji of water,
which It Is thought tan be solved by
pumping, 1h the only drawback to successful funning.

Lady Suffered Tortures with Itching
One Box of Cuti-cu- ra
Scalp Humor

Ointment and One Cake of
Cuticura Soap Cured Her.

series of

evangelistic meetings, under tlio
pices of the Christian business men of
Deming will begin Wednesday evening ,the 12th Innt., at 8 o'clock, at
the opera house, with Rev. K. Y.
Fnillcy, I). I)., In chirge, assisted by
bis musical director, V. P. Hanson.
aus-

CHANCE

OFFICERSHIP
The secretary of the navy has given
the college an opportunity to appoint
a student to the position of second
lieutenant In the navy If the one so
lected can pans a satisfactory examination. Clay Newberry has been selected by the college and he will soon
go to Washington for an examination.
FOR

Here Is what
the last snow storm In the vicinity of
Cook's Peak did for the goats In that
section. They were recently sheared
nd were on the range when the storm
struck them: Mr. Gassoway lost six
hundred out of his flock, and Mr.
Ragsdalo four hundred. The snow
was two fet deep on the range.
f

WILL NEVER BE
WITHOUT CUTICURA
'My scalp was covered with little
pimples and I suffered tortures from
the itching. I was scratching all day
and night, and I could pet no rest. I
nashcd my bead with not water and
Cuticura hoap and then applied the
Cuticura Ointment as a dressing. One
box of Cuticura Ointment and one cake
of Cuticura Soap cured nic. Now my
ieiid is e ntirely clear and my hair is
growing splendidly. I have used Cuticura Soup ever since, and shall never
lie without it. (signed) AdaC. .Smith,
309 Craud St., Jersey City, N. J."

WORK OF STORM

D. Ker-cheGOODBYE TO' KERCHER
In
Cruces
Las
who baa resided
owns
and
time
some
for
good property
there, left last Wednesday for Philadelphia, where he goes to reside with
Lis son, Mrs. Kercher having died a
few months ago. He will stop In Kan-

r,

sas to look after his farm there on h'
way east. Mr. Kercher will be mtcsed
by the 0. A. R, post.
GRANTED

The

FRANCHISE

A

KILLED BIG CAT lied Ion Foreman Cuusland and his crew wcro returning from work near pemlng, and
when about three miles from town,
they discovered a lynx dose to the
which bud been led thus
fur from Its lair In pursuit of a long-eareJack rabbit or dainty cotton tall.
und arming
Th car was stopped
themselves with crow bars and other
handy weapons, the section men, head
ed by the foreman, gave pursuit, and
after chasing the great cat for
about a mile succeeded In bringing
It. to bay and killing it after a short
but spirited fight. The lynx was full
grown and n splendid specimen of Its
kind.
right-of-wa-

CUTICURA GROWS HAIR
Crusted Scalps Cleansed and
Purified by Cuticura Soap
Assisted by light dressings of Cuti-

cura, the great skin cure. This
treatment at once stops falling hair,
removes crusts, scales, and dandruff,
destroys hair parasites, soothes irritated, itching surfaces, stimulates the
hair follicles, loosens the scalp skin,
supplies the roots with energy and
nourishment, and makes the hairgrow
upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
scalp when all else fails.
Complete external and internal
treatment for every humour, from
pimples to scrofula, from infancy to
age, consisting of Cuticura Soap,
Ointment, and Pills, may now be had
of all druggist for one dollar. A
single set is often sufficient to cure
the most distressing cases.
MVm Sill ml. UnM u4 ta ( form tt Ottcolf
aa4 Catteora Sou
6tlm.
PuHH Vraf Ckna. Cars.

t4 mi, Catfcw
IkPOMkM DM Witt.

B CalmkM Aw- - Sum, mm rmpnrwmboard of commissioners of Otero coun"Hot to Car
Haasar, aat
to Dm Bwatttml Uak." (m
amrn4
A.
ty has granted a franchise to J.
DeMler for a street railway over and
upon the streets of Alamogordo and locations but the leading members of
elsewhere la Otero county, which cov- the committee were directly interesters a period of fifty years. A fran ed in Deming and that town had the
chise was granted for such a par sanitarium safely landed before the
pose two years ago, but the limit for party left St. Louts.

work to actually begin expired last
week.
-

STREET CAR FRANCHISE At the
last session of the Deming town
board, Frank Thurmond was granted a
street car franchise for Deming. As
soon as completed In the corporate
limits, It Is the purpose of the pro
jectors to build out to the Fraternal
Sanitarium headquarters, and later to
build another track to a new town
that is bound to materialize at the
works of the Mlmbres Water company.
VISITING SILVER CITV

Mrs.

Km-tn- a

-

Conner, sister of Albert Card of
Sliver City and John Card of Lhs Vegas arrived in that city on a visit to
Mr. and Mrs. K. Cosgrove. Mrs. Conner lived in Silver City a number of A TIDE OF IMMIGRATION Quite
a tide of substantial Immigration
years ago, her husband being at the seems
to be setting towards Alamotime proprietor of the Southern hotel,
In addition
which at that period was centrally gordo and Otero county.
located In the business district of the
tow and was the leading hostelry of
Silver City.
-

--

4

ELKS'
OFFICERS The Elks of
Raton at their recent annual election
chose the following officers for the
ensuing year: Exalted ruler, John
Joerns; esteemed loading knight, J.
C. King; esteemed loyal knight, A.
esteemed lecturing knight.
Hurry Roscbcrry; secretary, I C.
White; tjler, Thus. McBrlde; inner
guard, Hugh Smith. Trustee for the
next three years, C. N. Blackwell.
Treasurer. J. P. Schroeder. Representative to next grand lodge, John Mor-

SBaSBaSaBBjBa
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WASHINGTON
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DEMING

SURE

OF IT

We clip

the following from the louKlas

Amer-

ican of April 4. Before, reading this
clipping our Deming friends are requested to hang to the fence, a hitching post, or any old thing, and get
ready to "holler;" says the Derqlnfi
Graphic. Doming, New Mexico, ha
the probeen chosen as the site-folentilsanitarium
i
fraternal
at
posed
The decision Is said to be the result
of Dealing's generous offer of land,
the town's medium altitude and the
good railroad facilities. Some time
ago a committee of physicians was
sent out to Investleate a number of

Ride.

i

,

RUPTURE

Will Show You How to Cure Yours

FREE.
I a helpless and bed ridden for years from a double rupture.
No trim could hold. Doctors said I would die It not operated on.
I fooled them all and cured myself by a simple discovery. I will
send the cure tree by mall It you write for it. It cured me and dm
Capt.WA.
since curea thousands. II will cure you. Write
Ceilings, lloi 8W, Watertown, N. Y.

Dr. Weaver'a Syrnp and

Carat,

tncetaatajl treatment for blood and skin disease

The wholesale gracers club of New
Mexico will meet in the Capital City
next Saturday for the transaction of
routine business.

.

CAN

BE RESERVED

the day before each attraction.
Tickets on sale at Murphey's Drug Store.

You had better Investigate

Furm&n's Pressing Club,
across the street from Sporleder'a.

1

ft

for Drunkenness, Opium, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Best and Most Popular.
Morphine tna
tOMNrPrugUsInf,

PALACE
Cat APPOIXTIZBtTS
oovanous Arm no
SANTA FE, - tt.U.

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
8team Heated, Centrally Located.

Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Thrpughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan,
GEO. E. ELLIS,

Proprietor and Owner.

m4 RtttruthtPia.

jsaire

.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CINTtN TUCf
.

.

FIRST CI ASS
o,

WORKMEN

1 omot. hm.

.

Crmsl aW Pamtrtom
17.

VatffswMBfslra.

TEEKEELEY

IISTITUTE,

County Commissioner Albert

Oruns-fel-d,

of Albuquerque, attended a meeting of the bureau of immigration at
Santa Fe.
,

Nothing to good as Red Cross Bag
Blue. Delights the laundress. All grocers sell

it

2.

The bridge which has been asked
for by the people & Chaves county
to cross the Pecos river near Dexter
or agerman cannot be built for a
long time. The money will have to be
raised by a special levy, the first half
of which cannot be collected before
next winter. So that even should the
county commissioners grant the petition It will be almost a year before
the structure can possibly be com
pleted.

"Mothers buy it for croupy children,
it for severe coughs
and elderly people buy it for la
grippe," say Moore Bros., Eldon, lawa.
"We sell more of
Cbamberlaia'i
Cough Remedy than any other kind.
It seems to have taken the lead over
several other good1 brands." There la
no question but that this medicine Is
the best that can be procured for
coughs and colds, whether It be a
child vr an adult that Is afflicted. It
always cures and cures quickly. Sold
by all druggists.
Ernest Myers of Albuquerque Thursday received a telegram from New
York announcing the death of Mrs.
Samuel Haas, sister of the late Mrs.

Ernest Meyers.

Frightful Suffering Relieved.
Suffering frightfully from the virulent poisons of undigested food, C. G.
Grayson, of Lulu, Miss., took Dr.
King's New Life Pills, "with the result," he writes, "that I was cured."
All stomach and bowel disorders give
way to their tonic, laxative properties.
Last Hope Vanished
25c at all druggists.
When leading physicians said that
W. M. Smlthart, of Pekln, la., had inE. M. Hastings of Roswell came to
curable consumption, his last hope Folsom
Saturday morning and met
vanished; but King's New Discovery Paul Nauta of Johnson mesa at the
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, home
ojf S. J, Murray and concluded
kept him out of his grave. He says: the sale of his mesa ranch to Mr.
"This great specific completely cured Nauta.
me, and saved my life. Since then, I
have used It for over 10 years, and
It's the little colds that grow into
consider ' it a marvelous throat and
big colds; the big colds that end In
lurg cure." Strictly scientific cure consumption and death. Watch the
for Coughs, Sore Throats or Colds; little colds. Dr. Wood'8
Norway Pine
sure preventive of Pneumonia. GuarSyrup.
anteed, 50c and $1.00 bottles at all
druggists.
son of
Weldon, the
Trial bottle free.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Best, of Roswell,
last, week, tipped over a
of
The people of Haprerman want to be
water and was severely burned
boiling
incorporated and so petitioned the about the chest and arms.
county commissioners of Chaves county last week. The petition asks that
the commissioners call for a vote on
the matter, but the board has not
A.wvre.i.Mt. l,aillK A,k Mrnfffln
Sir.
yet delivered Its answer.
Ht
Hll lih.M EK'S l..NXISH
in KKIt n1 tinld ntnlln km tnUt
lib bin, rljbon. 'l ulmoolhrr. Rrftaaa
4
ftatltttna or moI
Buy of f nut
"Neglect colds n.ake fat
4c. ta
tnr Panlralnra. TraOnaalaa
Dr. Wood's
ad "Keller for vJ!m,',n lnr h; r
Norway Pine
,..
Mall. 1
tatn
:.
.
MLdui.. , ' i Si4k
Syrup helps men and women o a hap Mum in-- w,Druse...
alMiM' ...
,.7
(PC
old
age.
py, viporlus
A gun shoot was held at El Paso
the last week which was
Lou McBrlde has started
participated in
building of three houses on Third by the gun clubs of Alamogordo, Silthe
Presbyterian ver City, El Paso and Douglas, Aristreet, opposite
church In Raton.
zona.
thirteen-year-ol-

d

tea-kettl- e

PEflllYROYfiL PILLS

grave-gards.- "

FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5401.)

.,
George W. Armljo, w'ao was chief
legislative
Department of the Interior, Land Of clerk of the thirty-sixtfice at Santa Fe, N. M. March 30, assembly, has been appointed Inter1905:
preter for the first Judicial district,
Notice is hereby given that the fol by Judge John R. McFIe.
settler has filed notice
About Rheumatism.
of his Intention to make final proof In
There are few diseases that Inflict
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court more torture than rheumatism, and
commissioner et Las Vegas, N. M., on there is probably no disease for which
such a varied and useless lot of remMay 10th, 1905, via:
edies have been suggested. To say
Tomas Benavldes, for the
Sec. 9, T. 16 N., R. yat it can be cured, is, therefore,
14 E.
a bold statement to make, but ChamHe names the following witnesses berlain's Psin Balm, which enjoys an
to prove his continuous residence extensive sale, has met with great
e
treatment of this disupon and cultivation of said land, viz: success
Andres "Pollock, of Mineral Mm. N. ease.' tDiie application" of Pain "Balm
M.; Juan de DIos Lucero, of Mineral will relieve the pain, and hundreds
Hill, N. M.: Hermengildo Trujlllo, of of sufferers have testified to permanMineral Hill. N. M.; Elenterlo Trujlllo ent cures by its use. Why suffer
of Mineral Hill, N. M.
when Pain Balm affords such quick
MANUEL R. OTERO.
relief end costs but a trifle? For
j3
Register. sale by all druggists.
lowlng-name-

d

S3 "l

ImllA-tlwa- a.

,..
'.

1

-

Rheumatic Pains Quickly Relieved.
The excruciating pains characteristic
of rheumatism and sciatica are quickly relieved by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. The great pain relieving
power of the liniment has been the
surprise and delight of thousands of
sufferers. The quick relief from pain
which It affords is alone worth maay
times Its cost. ' For sale by all druggists.

W1-2S-

1--

In-th-

r

th

tseTeoeoMHsbN railroad men
buy

h

..THE..

20,

Hon. Lee Francis Lyharger of Philadelphia, who has on
bis repertoire the taking subject: "How to be Happy
Though Married or Single.

NOTICE
,

rton

r

D. C.

A Daredevil

often ends in a sad accident. To heal
accidental Injuries, use Bucklen'8 Ar
nica Salve. "A deep wound In my
foot, from an accident," writes Theodore Schuele, of Columbus, O.. "caused
nie great pain."" Physicians were help
points.
less; but Bucklen's Arnica Salve
quickly healed It." Soothes and heals
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've burns like magic. 25c at all druggists.
a bottle of Dr. Thomaa Eclectrlc Oil
In the house. Instant relief In cases
J. W. Davis and son of Kansas 2Ly
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
who are making an extended tour of
any sort.
the south and west, are taking in the
arious points of interest, to be found
in and around Santa Fe.
L1Y

I CURED

row.

THE YELLOW KIDS The baseball
In Deming and
eeason will soon op-our people will again have the opportunity of enjoying the most Interesting of American sport. The Yellow
Kids have the beat tam In their history and ar petting la good shape for
and they deserve
the wnlng
the loyal auppnjl of the people of
Deming. There Is' no
why the
Deming team should not carry off the
prizes for the wason of 15K5 If given
the proM-- support of the business
men. laming Is prond of her baseball
team.
Headlight.

State Senator Caslmlro Barela of
was lu Santa Fe Monday to
the
procure
pardon or commutation of
sentence of Jose Vigil who Is now In
jail at Raton under sentence for the
murder of his wife.
Colorado

Register M. U .Otero, of the United
States land office at Santa Fe, spent
Sunday In Albuquerque with his famiMrs. Otero and her daughter,
ly.
a
Solomon Luna, will leave the
Mrs.
lor
'
inv
of
utiou
ieud tnmlel ttetoh or ,l.oto
or rr too
fnse renort on itm Utility.
part of this week for an extendearly
write
ed trip to New York and other eastern

:

Thursday; april

Cheated Death.
SEAT8
Kidney trouble often ends fatally,
but by choosing the right medicine,
E. II. Wolfe, of Bear Grove, Iowa,
cheated death. He says: "Two years
ago I had Kidney Trouble, tfhlch
caused mo greut pain, suffering and

y,

Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
safe without it.

s.

Mrs, J,. Jiradford 1'iluce, of Suota ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
in Normal Hall, which baa been pronounced by Earneal
Fe, will leave this week for WashingGamble among the best.' auditoriums la the West.
ton, where hhe will attend a special
of
tho
of
national
board
meeting
managers of the Daughters of the
Tho thirteenth SEASON TICKET8, REST OF COURSE, $2.25,
American Revolution,
Single tickets 75 cents. Pupllg of High School, seasM
annual convention will meet lu Wash.
tickets
$1,25; tingle tickets 40 cents.
Inglon, Monday.

-

I

Lecture Course For 19045.

Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

anxiety, but I took Electric Bitters,
which effected a complete cure. 1
have also found them of great benefit
in general debility and nerve trouble,
and
keep them constantly on hand,
The
WEATHER
LORDSBURG
as I find they have no equal."
since,
Ixirdsburg weather report for March All
druggists guarantee them at 50c.
made by E. W. Clapp, voluntary observer, shows that on an average the
Employes of the American Lumber
thermometer went up to 63 degrees
at Albuquerque have organcompany
every day, and on one day, the 26th, ized a
fire
department.
on
It
the
while
8th
It went to 83,
only
mini
48.
as
The
average
got as high
If you wish beautiful, clear white
mum temperature was 38, the highest
1
use Red Cross Bag Blue.
clothes
minimum was 58 on the 26th, and the
lowest temperature was 30 degrees on
J. El Elder of the Colorado Tele- the 28th, that being the only day the
has gone from Albumercury got below freezing point. The phono company
on business with
to
Socorro
total precipitation, Including melted querque
the
extension
of the long
proposed
snow, was 3.34 inches. There were
line
town.
to
distance
that
eight clear days In the month, twelve
cloudy, and eleven partly cloudy.
For A Weak Digestion.
Prevailing direction of the wind west.
No medicine can replace food but
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh Tablets will help you to digest your
food. It is not the quantity of food
that Contain Mercury,
taken that gives strength and vigor to
aa mercury wtll surely destroy th mum of the
system, but the amount digested
smell and completely neranire tho whole
when tmtartnir it through the mucous
assimilated. If troubled with a
and
Buch article should never he ned exweak
from
on
digestion, don't fail to give these
reputable
prescription
physicept
cians, a the df mage they will do is ten fold to Tablets a trial. Thousands have been
.
then
from
can
derive
the good you
possibly
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by P. J. benefitted by their use. They only
Cheney a Co.. Tolwlo, Ohio, contains no
and la taken internally, anting dlrertly cost a quarter. For sale by all drug
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the gists.
svstem. In buying Uall'sCatarrb Curebesure
internally and
yon get the genuine. It is taken
made n Toledo, Ohio, by F. .1. Chtiney a C.
E. H. Rose, a building contractor In
Testimonials free.
Hold by ItruggistH.
Price, 75c per bottle.
the United States Indian service, was
Take Hull's Family Pills for constipation.
in Albuquerque from Riverside, Cal.
Women love a clear, healthy com- While in the city he closed a contract
jiienuu. rum uiwii iukb it. our with I. Bashman, Clarke Peterson and
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood. William Springer, plasterers, for work
on a government school building now
Captain William S. Valentine, of the In course of construction at Tuba,
Fifth United States cavalry, stationed Arfeona.
at Fort Wingate, has been assigned to
duty in the pay department of the
Keep your bowels regular by the use
army. Captain Herbert Whipple has of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
been transferred from the pay depart- Tablets. There is
nothing better.
ment to the Fifth cavalry In place of For sale
by all druggists.
Captain Valentine.
mar-cur-

ism

to-da-

aya-te-

MOVING

NEW MEXICO

Foot-Ease-

sur-fac-

'

MACHINERY P. F. Barbour, engineer for the Navajo Gold
Mining company, came down from
Bland last night and will remain in
the city over Sunday, says the AlbuMr. Barbour said
querque Citizen.
that about fifty men, with teams,
were at work on the road between Albemarle and Thornton and that the
Temoval vt the Albemarle mill to
Thornton would begin within a short
time. The company wishes to hasten
work so as to have the machinery
moved before the June rise of the Ulo
Grande. With reasonable good luck,
Mr. Barbour 1elleves that he can complete the job within fifty days.

Use Allen's Foot Cass.
powder to b shaken into the
shoes. Your feet feci swollen, nerr
ous and damp, and set Ured easily.
If you have aching feet, try Aller'i
,
h rests the feet and
makos now or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating foot, blisters and callous spots. Relieves Chilblains, corns and bunions of all pain
and given rest and comfort. Try It
Sold by ell Druggists, 2tc.
Don't accept any, substitute. Trial
package NFItEU. Address Alien S.
A

3--

President Charles B. Keyes of the
New Mexico school of mines at Socorro, has selected nearly 250 books and
100 geological survey maps from the
territorial library, for .the. use
school.

.la .the.

Halt the Ills that man is heir to
come from
Burdock
Indigestion.
Blood Bitters strengthens and tone

the stomach; makes Indigestion

TUESDAY, APRIL,

11. 1905.

LA8 VEOAS DAILY OPTIC.

&3

High School Rhetorical!.
Tho rhetorical exercises for tho
HUh school for tho term recently
rinsed were held la tho Assembly
room not long since. The Freshman
class hold theirs on Thursday and
Friday of last week and madu a very
good record.
Tbo class was' divided Into two
sections which presented tho follow
Ing program:
Mano Solo
Hungariau Rnpsody,
Karl llnrtraan.
An Incident of tU
Recitation,, ., ,
Fnneh Csnip
Jessii Bn'i.
Rll Whitney,
Reading
George Hazsard.
Recitation, legend of the Organ Dutld.
er
Hazel Oriest.

address
Union i)aiollnt KnifhwN,
Most lH'Klrnlilc Power.

(fiiNoline HuiruieM lor
Itunnliiu; Printing Presses.
GECETERY SEXT03,
(Jrimllnff Mills, Pumping Out
711 Nth Ntreet, L.im Vegas
fits, Wood Hawlnir, Klectrlc No,
Llirht PlnntN, La .ml rlH.

.J

The Maiden's Dream,
Rachel Ward.
Recitation
The Saddest Sight,
Helen Schaefer.
Reading. A Famous Judicial Decision,
Ernest Blood.
The War In Manchuria,
Paper,
Laurence Clark.
Piano Solo.
Pure as Snow,

ra

,

Alice Hooker.
Original

Plants,
. .

Piano Solo

M.; Tomas Bemtvldce, of Mineral Hill,
N. M.; Hermengtldo Trujlllo, Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Juan de DIos Lucero, of
Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL IL OTERO.
3136

Ml

,

30-4- 0
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BLOCK-DEPO-

T

J

lbs or more each delivcry,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2.000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs!
40c per 100 lb

50 to 200 lbs.
Less thsn 50 lbs

50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs

m

2
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LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE
I

FUFL DEALER

D

CERKILLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

Go.

Gross, Kdly
(IstoorporatszSm)

.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
CENTER

t

2.000

SmtMmotorlly.

St. Louis U. 9. A.

"I

'

RE1AIL PRICLOt

..OALVAttlZED inOM WORX.,

Avoid All Substitutes

r,

VEGASFM?US
v

1.90;

stout,

tPOUTRtQ, ROOFIZa,

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

v

30-4- 0

5, 7:30 p. ni

mmooE
WIS!

J&

THAT MADE

7:30 a. m., 1.C0;

ENDORSEMENT

J. C. Gilbert has written from Torrance to the EH Paso chief of police
the following account of the tragedy:
"Captain Greet, El Paso, Texas In
regard to the telegram I sent you last
night, will say that Jap Clark and W.
A. McKean came to this town yesterday for the purpose of killing Chase
and myself.
"They tried to shoot me first, but
were prevented by bystanders. Chase
and I were over to the depot when
they found him and began to pick a
racket. He told them he did not want
to fight and they followed him about
two hundred yards when Clark shot
Ihen began
at him. He
(Chase)
shooting and they both emptied their
McKenn was holding a
fcix shooters.
his
with
gun to keep him from
nian
or, rather, prevent him
Chase,
helping
from doing anything.
l
"After the pistols were shot empiy
Clark and McKean ran to a saloon near-brifles mid began
,md pot their
shootins at Chase. When about the
third or fourth shot Lad been fired
Chaws fell.' He died in twenty min
utes after he was shot.
"After the shooting the two nun got
into a buckboard buggy and as they
drove off I fired five shots at them,
but did not know that I hit them. I
U. S.. Information
was using a
has reached here that Clark was shot
in the right thigh and was bleeding
to death.
"The shooting grew out of tho fact
that Chase and I were witnesses in
men. The
felony cases against both
tho next
at
cases were to come up
Yours,
term of court.
"J- C. GILBERT."
'
(Signed)

2

a

7:30 a. m., 1.50;

3. PATTY

i

Dr. A. J. Hannah, a leading physician of Umatilla,
Fla., says: "I have been using Herbine in my practice and am well pleased with the results. I always
keep some on hand, and think it a grand medicine
for Biliousness and Liver Complaints."

him.

Register.

iountairo Ice

7; 20 a. ni., 1.C0;

ThursdayApril 6, 7:30 a. m., 1.90;
5:30 p. m, 1.90.
Friday, April 7, 7:30 a. m., 2.00;
5:30 p. m., 1.80.
Saturday, April 8, 7:30 a. m.( 1.90.

PIS-FIC-

Bottle, 50c

3 68

THEfpURE

..Coney Island.

Is

A PROMINENT PHYSICIAN'S

Urge

Register.

Lucy Bust oh.
, .A Trip to the Moon,
Fred Oeyer.

Observations of River Height.
Made on the Sapello river, near
Alamos, N. M., for week ending April

a sick spell tomorrow. Quickly cures Euietsaess, Cam
stisatlaa, Dytftysto, Malaria, Chills, aad all liter
medical

He had been concerned in several
shooting scrapes and It was known
that he threatened with death the men
who testified against him at the trial.
His quarrel with Chase and Gilbert
was caused by his desire to, get even
with them for their testimony against

1--

17E.
He names the following; witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vli:
Jose Gregoiio Alarcon, of Las Vegas, N. M.; Domingo Hays, of Las
Vegas, N. M.; Marcellno Montoya, of
Las Vegas, N. M.; Charles H. Bradley,
of Las Vegas. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Lama Lorcnzcn.

T
YIGITABLI COMPOUND and the K03T
LIVIR HX9ICIMI KNOWN. Do not flU your tytUm
with Calomel, Arsenic or Quinine. EXXSIX3 tea guaranteed cure for all diseases produced by a TGSP0 LITIS
and IMPUM 2L00D. It will cure MJJLAK1A without leaving any of the deadly effects of many drug used for that
purpose. One bottle purchased today may save you from

bond.

1-- 4;

Spiders and their Homen.

Original Story,

JI

Cesaplalats. Used and recommended by the
fession generally.

1--

1--

Owen Browne.

Rending,

j

A PUKZLY

that the
settler bas
filed
notice of bit Intention to make final
proof In support of hla claim, aad
that said proof will be made befort
U. S. Court Commissioner at LM
Vegas, N. M., on April 21st, 1905. vis:
8B
John C. Adlon for the 8B
See. 29, 8
8W
Sec. 28.
NE 14, NE
Sec. 32, T. 13N. R.
d

..Paper. Something About

Sunday. April 2,
5:30 p. in., 1.C0.
Monday, April 3,
5:30 p. m.,1.60.
Tuesday, April 4,
5:30 p. m, l.$u.
Wednesday, April
5:30 p. m., 1.90.

maut

FOR PUBLICATION.

la hereby given

Notice

following-name-

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of aald land, viz:
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill,' N.

Light rain in mountains Thursday
. Wm. N. Frank, Jr.,
night.
Observer.
-- s

f?,

1905.

1905:

Piano Solo

A Well Man

) I

NOTICE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

N., R. 14 B.

Murderer
Arrested

Jap Clark, the man who killed Deputy Sheriff Jas. M. Chase at Colora the
other day, has been arrested and is In
the custody of the officers at Capitan.
It is generally hoped that Clark can
be kept in jail this time until he bas
been properly tried. Clark was sentenced last year to the penitentiary
for horsestealing, but was released on
$3,000 bond pending appeal to the supreme court The supreme court confirmed the sentence and Clark became a fugitive from Justice.
A number of stockmen here about,
are inclined to condemn the court for
releasing a man of his well known
criminal tendencies on so small a

C. ADLON, Prop. C. V. Hedgcock,

S1-2S-

on.

0. UILIMIS,

R.

Stover

8, 1905:

Jap. Clark Once More in
the Toils, Story of his
Crime Told by Eye
Witness.

the

follo-

excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal
principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue tigs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers anv other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
Every family should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
iui me paicius auu mc uniuicn, wuenever a laxauve remeay is requireu.
self-medicati-

Foundry & Machine Shops

Lottie Anderson.
Notice Is hereby given tiat the
Original Story, A Trip to the Woods,
wing-named
settler has filed notle
Earl Richards.
of bis Intention to make final proof Id
..Honest Work,
Reading
support of bis claim, and that aald
Reginald Young.
Recitation. .. ..The Burning Prairie, proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Luella Martin.
Mandolin and Guitar Duet, Sweet Re- May 10th, 1905, tU:
Eleuterlo Trujlllo, for the
Carrie andjlenrlet- pose Waltz
Sec. 3.
Sec. 10, T. 16
ta Brefeld.

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces
they romp and play when in health
and how conducive to health the games in which
they indulge, the outdoor
lite they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits
should
be taught to form and
they
wholesome
diet
of
which
should
le
they
partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but
by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
rt i agent is recluireJ, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedv, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and

gtavt'H taken

care of in the I. O. 0. F.
Cemetery hould call on or

Homestead Entry No. 1767.
(Homestead Entry No. 6803.)
of tho Interior, Land Of- Department of the Interior Land Of
William Rogers Department
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30, , flee at 8nU Fe, N. M., March Uth.
The Blind Girl,

Essay
Recitation,

D

Las Vegas Iron Works THOSK wishing

Corn and Corn

Chops

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

DRUG COMPANY.

NotariAl Se&vle,

nrnAr.tlnn Ca.Ib

jf

PAD 11

ubber Stamps.

WOOL, HIDES

Las Vegas

Indicates That Your Kidneys Arc Diseased. YVru.'' isafe Cure
Absolutely and Permanently Cutts AH Diseases ? the kidneys,
Liver, Bladder, Blood, Urinary Organs, anc Rr.cum.ntlsm and

A!

PELTS A SPECIALTY

Rubber Stamp Works,

i

TUCUMCARI

...424 Grand Ave...

PECOS

)

LOGAN

Diabetes.

It Is Kidney Disease i
Thousands of
and Women Have Kidney and Bladder Disease
Men

and Do Not Know It Until It I Too Late.' If Any of Your Family
Has Had Kidney Disease, or If You Have Pains in the Back,
Test Your Urine and Find Out If Your Kidneys Are Diseased.
wtw
IIekrt I. Courarm, 13 Barton St., Won., Nov. 9, 1W4,
tm st
of

"Gentlemen I em taking the opjmrturiity
worthy
rwmnm'wling f?onr
m1
w illi
rrwlieine. About six months , ao I itai'tel to lmvu fn-ruiy kidneys ami
i
of
du-nloss
and was very weak
sleep. Conciliation lmd
backache. 1 fait ali run
set In, ii'id I was almost in despair. 1 consulted my family pliysMnu nml other sjieoiul-Kt- s
without on v improvement. I w as getting worse every diiv, and was afraid that that
dread disease, Bright' disease, had mo in its Clutches. I bud jiist given up hope when
Warner's Safe Cure came to my notice Oixl I tri,! It. After tOMiig the first bottle I felt
a decided change for tho better, and h ive UU-- it ever sine. All my energy Ihas returned and am uow full of life and vigor, awl it makes me feel like a new man and think
it saved my life. I am now stronger aud healthier and never felt so well, all of whiwh I
owe to your great remedy."

hut

la Ma

STRONG

Roller

Mills,

Thrycletr the brain, ttrmgihea
the circulation, make digeitioa
Wgor to the whole brln. All draltm and Miiej are cbrlted ftrmiin'nth. Unlets
patlenit
...ci, luHuiinin wi.o wnrrir.tneminia insanuy, votiiumprionor ueatlu
Mailed sealed. Price i perbflx; b bo.' i, with
d
(fiiar.ntre tnriireorrefiiBltfc
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flOUR, GRAHAM, (ORH W
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money, ; ou.

Hlfflios'. '.itsh price

lild for Mliilnr W
Colorado idttd Wheat (or;-LAS VEGAS N.
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THIS TEST WILL TELL:

hours, if it is reddish or
brown color, if itnrtklesfloataboutinit.orif it is cloudy, your kidneys are diseased and
unable to do their work, and if not attended to immediately, f!rif:ht's disease, diabetes,
rheumatism, gout, uric acid, iiiflammati n of tho bladder, gall stones or urinary troubles
will develop and prove fatal in a short time.
lf aftpr making this test you have any doubt as to the develop-ANAIC CDCC
Ill 1 1 VC010
ment of the disease in your system, send a sample of your urine to
the medical department, Warner Safe Cure Co., Rochester, N. Y., and our doctors will
analyze it and send advice and interest ing medical booklet free.
You can buy Bale Cure at any drug store or direct. 60 cents and fl ft bottle.
Beware of
kidney cures which arc full of sediment and of bad dor
harmful and do not cure.
they are positively
Warner's Bafe 1'iils move the bowels gently and aid ft speedy cure.

rut some nrine in a glass or bottla. After it has stood

intt.
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Machinery fur makln
Crwhed Oranlie

Cleaning, Dying and Repair'
Ing
All Work Guaranteed

Sold by KO.

Nr

The

wt QnaUty. All Work Onarantwd.

W. W. WALLACE

-

Its Veja,

Cement Walho
Also, on all Cemetery Work.

Lados Work a Specialty
506 Grind Avt,

for....

Etimnlm giyen on Brick and Stone buiWlng

so-tail-ed

Iillt!:-

ir

STONE

CURE
It,-

O.

rirvriii a

brick

Mercha.nt Ta.lIor

24
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PEAL MEDICINE CO.,

For hHlcHt Scliaoffr'M Drugstore. KxcliisivoApciitH.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

...GARDEN HOSE...
5 Ply Hose

Special:

$3.49

PAY US ONLY

Fully

Sale of Sample

WeLi-reaite- d

00 Foot Length

$3.49

With Coupling,

Storo.
Hardware
DridrjoGtroct
Wm.
Hfeld
Ludwlff
V.

II.

Hunker

Raes Meet.
June 6, 0 and 7 a race meet will
be held In Las Vega under the
auspices of the Western Racing clrcult. The beet hones In the west
will be here. Liberal purses will
be offered and the program will
be attractive. Particulars will be
fl'vf n upon application to R. E.
e Twuchell, president, or R. J. Tau
pert, secretary of the Las Vegas
Driving association.

-

The Vole,, of Spring.
Wlica ardent JolUlegIn to 8lng
That winter leaved tfio lap of spring,
Then Icy winds begin to blow
And fields grow white with April snow,
Lest wo forget, lest we forget
That winter lingers with us yet.
Lovely day.

Haven't heard of anyone thai' ould
"kick" at this kind of spring weather.
The county clerk is busily engaged
in sending out copies of the, new
marriage law.
'

.

The Ladles'

GulKl will men' with
W. M. Lewis, Corner Eighth and
'2:30.
llaca. Wednesday

Mr.

Meeting of the board of directors of
Commercial ''club tnltf evening.

the--

Full attendance requested.

has returned from
he attended a meet

were adopted.
W. h. Hunker was designated as a
commissioner to represent the bureau
at the Lewis and Clark exposition in
Portland. Oregon, and to distribute
bulletins, pamphlets and books on
New Mexico ai' that exposition.
At the request of Delegate W. H.
Andrews, It was ordered that COO
copies of tho hand book "To the Land
of Sunshine," In a revised and up to
date edition, he furnished the delegate
for distribution to senators and members of tho house of representatives
of the Fifty-nintcongress, as well
as vo department officers at Washington,
The board then adjourned to meet
again in 1II0C, unless a sooner call he
declared by the president In emergen.
cy cases.

A. E. Ncttleton Shoes

each or
35o a

Elk Baseball

Match.

do.

7c

78o a tloz.
For 15c to 20c H'dk'fs

"

;

:

Kurlckson.
'
Rosen wald.

New Spring Styles
Arriving Daily
Sporleder Shoe Co.
Watch Our Ad. For
Recipes

Dealer

Cocoanut Cream Cookies.

Peat two eggs until very light, add one cup brown
and

PLUMBING
TINNING
SADDLERY
GENERAL II A IID WAKE

MASONICTEMPLE.
ARE YOU READY
FOR EASTER?

,

4

Hart Schaft'ner

1905 by
i5r

Marx

See Our

WINDOW DISPLAY

us have

the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line isthe
.very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

LET

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
LAHYEUAH P1IONK

,

'

it-- -

.

ww

Drj

fejg9js

Fancy Gray Mohair.

French Serge,

Rain Proof Cravenette.

All Wool French Challie'a.
Pongee Silks.
Wash Silk.,
Como Everlasting Taffeta Silks. 55 cents a
yard.
Tensile Yard Wide Black Taffeta Silk, $1.00 a yard.

Come in a.nd

Agents for

1

Panama's.

,

'y

a

Department.

Mohair Checks.
Cream White Mohair,

son's most popular shades,
also good blacks and blues,
single or double breasted.

nok.ve

.""'

Spot Etamlne,
Superfine Organdie.
Organdie Czarine.

Germalne Organdie.
Organdie Coudray,

V!

ry on

STHNDHRD

Patterns.

Greenberger's.

established an office for the receipt
of assessment returns for precinct
29 at 613 Douglas Ave.
Returns
should bo made promptly.
Said Pasha tomorrow night by the
Begger Prince Opera company.

w cwn uooas
i r
department.
Novelty Etamlne.

We positively guarantee"
every garment bearing that
label to be absolutely all
wool, made from the best of
materials, new, neat and
nobby, perfect in fit and absolutely correct in style.
Suits ranging in price from

Copyright

Grocer
ISeT

j!

in brown and gray, the

Make Your Tax Returns.
Deputy assessor N. B. Rosberryhaa

H. STEARNS,

i Tbe flprethat Always Has and Give9WhaV it
New Arrivals in

015 to 25,

Us

lio-htt-

Hart, Schaffner &
Marx.

busi-iies-

one-four- th

-

J.

!

Slims, Shorts, Regulars, clothes made by the
well known house of

best productions.

J

dnppjng pan.

We are now prepared to
show tte new., models. No
matter. what your form riiay
be, we have- - suits "that will,
Long-s-

beat well. Then add one cup of
sugar gradually
thick cream, one cup Dunham 's Cocoanut, one scant
tea- spoon salt, and beat all together, adding three cups of
Hour in which three teaspoons of
baking powder have
Make a soft dough. Roll out
Pet s'dinch- thick, sprinkle with cocoanut and
press in
Cut in rounds and in center of each press
a meat of
half a pecan or English walnut. Bake in a buttered
-

-

'

The J. E. Itosenwald lodge I. O. 13.
'
s
D., will hold Its regular monthly
otomorrow
meeting
night at 8 'clock"tn the vestry room .of the Temple, llusiness of eonsjdeVahljf Importance Is to come up tot discussion, ana
every member Is urgently "Kquested
. I
to attend.

COLORADO PHONK 81.

Price $2.50 and $3.00 a Pair

to

.THE

.Yott are the Pilot of 'your own purso
and unless you Mad the advertise. "Comic Opera."
The Beggar Prince company pro- ments In The Optic, you will frequently tecr It against the rocks of hlgh duces the old line operas only.
Each new theatrical season brings
prices, r';' ...
one or more new comic operas, generTho work of excavating for tho ally with their first "production in
new residence of A. M. Adler, on New York, for this reason they at
Seventh strwt, baa been almost com- once become famous, regardless of
n tho foundation
actual worth, and usually live for a
pleted and woj-will begin in n day or two.
short year, the "old line operas,
known by every one havo lived for
Mayor Itomero has received n lei'ter years on their actual merits and may
stating that the Fraternal Sanitarium be heard each year and new beauties
committee would sure leave St. Iwls noted. Cn Wednesday and Thursday
on April 15. The letter said that) Las evenings. April 1213th Las Vegas Is
Vegas had a very fair chance of se- to have "Said Pasha" and "Olivette"
two of the "Beggar Prince Company's
curing the Sanitarium.

cgas la. Indeed, fortunate at
being treated to such Ideal weather
when Tenon's of snow and cold come
from Santa Fo ami Albuquerque, El
Pas0 and Yuma. Borneo and Mlndl-naThe bright sunshine, balmy air
and blue skles of such April days as
today are enough to console any
yeamer after the flesh pot of the eastern inrlcment climes.

nice line of Ladies' Tan
Oxfords In Turn a.nd Welt
Soles

EMI.
Hardbare

pur-cha.s- ed

a.

ff

BOUCHER'S.

2

Style lasts. Can be

JM&fl

Price: Fifteen cent, a Package,

oniv--

latest

THE HUB.

powder.

MiKing

P. Maekcl,, David
'

eJl

1

03.50 or $4.00
Ncttleton'o, $4.95
the
only at

l cup powdered 'sugar, L cup potato flour. 3
eggs, beat separately; mix sugar aud yolk of
of eggs. Adit carefully three tablespooufttls
of hot water, ft pinch of salt,, one teaspoonful

buy-In-

"''v

In

If you haven't used it, ask your neighbor she
has. Follow this receipt carefully and you will be
delighted with the results:

,

r

19c

FOR FINE CAKES.

-

pro-tensio-

or
oach
' $2.00
a tloz.
For35c to 50c H'dk'fs

...POTATO FLOUR...

e

.

i,

ILFELD'S S Pza

fa
fa
fa
fa

.'

.

WALKOVERS

25c,to

each or

a.re the

Bst on Earth

For 20c to 25c H'dk'fs

10c

Vice-Preside-

Edward Henry was eighty-threThe Santa Fe lodge of Elks has
years and five months old today, and
the local herd to a baseball
challenged
he eays he ha never an ache or a
match to be played on Las Vegas
pain of, which to complain.
grounds In the near future. The
of the antlered ones of the
Weather Rain or snow tonight and
old capitat to be ball players are not
probably, Wednesday. Colder tonight. to be borne with
Captain,
Temperature April 10, maximum COde. Chas. Daniels of impunity.
home lodge has
the
grees, minimum, 42 degrees.
chosen a team of seasoned and mighty
and la diligently and dally
The funeral of Mrs. K. M. Jackson veterans
them
through a thorough
was held this afternoon at 2 o'clock putting
course
of
sprouts
preparatory to the
at the Masonic cemetery. The servIn a week or two.
to
be
game
played
ices were conducted at the grave.
Following is the personnel of the
bunch: Col. Twltchell, Dr. D. D.
"lcinomy la of Itself a great rev- hefty
"HilHe" Taylor, A. A. Maloney,
Hlack,
enue!" and those who read The
Walter
Star Benjamin, Chas. Daniels,
Optic's, advertisement regularly are F. A.
Manzanares, ftecundlno Romero,
,
enabled to practice It in all' their
W. H.
K.

. .

of
a doz.
9c oach$1,00

oach or
1
5c oach or30c a tloz. t90
$1.50 a Doz.
For
Handkerchiefs For
50c H'dk'fs

elected treasurer; Max Frost, Snnla
Fe,
secretary.
resolutions to the
Complimentary
retiring president, W. i. Hunker, were
unanimously adopted and glniilar resolutions to thrt
eccretary,
Max. Frost, were also adopted, nil of
which were ordered spread upon the
minutes and that a certified ropy be
furnished these officials.
The work of tho bureau for tho
year was then discussed and plans
for tho publication of literature for ad
vertlsing the resources of tho terrl
lory

At less than half price.

For 5c Handkerchiefs

Simla IV, win-ring of tho bureau of Immigration. Tho
board fleeted officers for tho ensuing year as follows:
Granville Pendleton, of Aztec, president ; W. 11. Hunker, Ijih Vegas, vice- preHidcnl; J W. Hlble, Hanover, ree

z

HANDKERCHIEFS.

Our Walk Over
or

wO

Bureau of Immigration

$3.50 or $4,95

LLm Vcjm

4

STRICTLY FRESH

..EGGS..
25 cents per dozen.

0

4

.4

Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

CMCTUS
0
Hams, Breakfast Bacon, Pure Lard k
0

.

?f

0

517 Sixth Street. Las Vejas, N. M.

ASK for Ibis brand and accept no substitute?

they are first class in every respect,
WHY cause selected,
cured in this city by the old
with the best materials; smoked
hickorv
absolutely clean and healthful.
use no
W acid toonly;
cure, color or cheapen our meats.
want
Las Vepis business to
are strictly a Las
H
and all
house;
b o.i
..,1
i
aluu o
niirn.nnlntt,.t.
o Y
trial and if found sat isfactory use no other,
GRAAF & HAYWARD. 8
4
Be-

care-full- y

od,

with

wood

meth-

VVe

Yoa

Vegas

we

proeper-- we
out- etnrjlovea
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